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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Mr.

Mr.

&1/
Bill Miles

11M ..-- .
Norman Latker

SUBJ:

DATE:

Retreat SUbjects

October 14, 1988

The following are items that you
be quizzed about on retreat next week.
matters so no detail is provided.

may wish to discuss or may
We have discussed all these

1) On-line database.
2) In-house database.
3) SBIR.
4) University R&D Directory.
5) Physical location of Washington office.
6) SUPA Journal.
7) possible acquisitions:

a) Inside R&D.
b) Dvorkowitz.
c) Lloyd Patterson, Inc.
d) NERAC.

8) USET Involvement with Maxwell Foundation (including
contract guiding, conduct of research activities).

9) Smithsonian and Maryland Biotech Institute.
10) New clients (foreign and domestic).

NL:srn
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Political Heat Rising on Sharing of Federal R&D Funds?

(~

NeE & GOVERNMENT REPORT

From Equity, Excellence, and the Distribution of
Federal Research and Development Funds (88 pp.),
an analysis prepared for Congress by William C.
Boesman and Christine Matthews Rose. staff mem
bers of the Science Policy Research Division. Con
gressional Research Service. Library of Congress."

•
In addition to the comprehensive universities,

there are approximately 182 research institutions fall
ing outside the "top" 100 universities [in receipt of
federal R&D funds]. that are qualified to conduct
cutting-edge research. Major discoveries made in the
field of high-temperature superconductors ... oc
curred at the University of Houston and the Univer
sity of Alabama, Huntsville. The University of Ala
bama received $3.2 million in Federal support for
science and engineering while the University of
Houston received $7.9 million for R&D in fiscal year
1985. In comparison, Johns Hopkins University and
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, both
"top-l00" institutions, received $429.2 million and
$187.7 million, respectively.

Proponents arguing for "geographical equity" in
dispersion of Federal science funds contend that poli
cies and programs should be established to strength
en and maintain strong science programs at these 182
research institutions. These "non-elite universities,"
or "second- and third-tier universities" as described
by David Eli Drew, Claremont Graduate School,
["Finest Science Not Always Found in the Fanciest
American Universities," Los Angeles Times, Octo
ber 18, 1987], are receiving a small fraction of Feder
al R&D funding while productively engaged in basic
research. These institutions, along with the compre
hensive institutions, are employing many doctoral
science faculty members from the top 100 institutions

"rrom which they graduated .... Proponents maia
tain that the present institutional concentration of
Federal science funds has failed to respond to shifts in
the distribution of scientific talent. The best research
ers and the best ideas are not necessarily limited to
the leading institutions.

Science & Government Report
Northwest Station
Box 6226A
Washington, nc, 20015

.~._-~-~---

July 15, 1988

[Whatever] the merits of the peer/merit review sys
tem, and there are many, that system is intended to
select the best proposals for scientific research from
among those available mainly on the basis of present
scientific merit regardless of extraneous factors, in
cluding geographical considerations. Thus, the peerl
merit review system is likely to reinforce the existing
geographical distribution of R&D funding to scien
tific institutions as long as it correlates with the distri
bution of research excellence.

•
[Various data suggest] that a relationship exists

(Whether causal or derivative is unknown) between
Federal R&D funds expended in a State and the
economic level of the State as measured in terms of
per capita personal income .... [Of] the 17 States
having per capita personal income at or above the US
average in 1985,10 also received Federal R&D funds
above t./le US average per capita level. Perhaps even
more significantly, of the 34 States having pet capita
income below the US average, 31 also received Fed
eral R&D funds below the US average per capita
level.

While much more than Federal R&D funds ex
pended in a State determine its relative economic
development, patterns [of distribution of Federal
R&D funds] suggest that the concerns of State and
regional policymakers about the importance of R&D
to their State may not be misplaced. Such patterns
also suggest that the unequal distribution of R&D
funds may become more of a political and economic
issue in the future than it has been over the last
couple of decades.

•Reports produced by the Congressional Research
Service are directly available only to members of Con
gress. But the legislators and their staffs routinely ful
fill outside requestsfor copies. To get this one. specify
that it's a report from the Congressional Research
Service, give the full title and the identifying document
code: 88-422 SPR. The main Capitol switchboard
number is 202/224-3121.

Secondclass postage paid
at Washington, D.C.
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Three Gloomy Reports on US Industrial Prospects Issued by OTA
In the Washington report-writing industry, it's a

boom season for dour productions on the ineptitude of
American industry. Checking in with the following
new trio in this genre is the Congressional Office of
Technology Assessment (OTA), whose topics ofstudy
directly reflect Capitol Hill's concerns:

AdvancedMaterials byDesign (GPO Stock No. 052
003-01095-0.353 pp., $14), reports that US industry
is mainly sitting on the sidelines, waiting to see
whether research on exotic materials can be used in
saleable products, while Japanese manufacturers are
closely involved with early efforts at commercializing
the next generation of composites and ceramics.
OTA notes that a large part of the US effort is fi
nanced by and focused on the needs ofthe Pentagon,
and that "By a margin of 2 to I, the Us...ceramics
companies interviewed by OTA felt that Japan is the
world leader in advanced ceramics R&D."

Commercializing High-Temperature Superconduc
tivity (GPO Stock No. 052-003-01112-3, 106 pp., $8),
reports that "American companies may already have

Job Changes & Appointments
Anne G. Keatley, Executive Director for Government

and Public Affairs, National Academy of Sciences, has
been appointed Director of Institutional and External
Affairs at the Carnegie Institution of Washington, effec-
tive August 1. .

Eric Fischer, formerly with the Senate Budget Com
mittee as a Congressional Fellow of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, has been ap
pointed Deputy Director of the Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute. Fischer was formerly on the faculty
of the University of Washington (Seattle). He succeeds
James R. Karr, who has been appointed Professor of
Biology 3t Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni
versity, Blacksburg, Va.

Thomas L. Poulos, Professor of Biochemistry, Uni
versity of Maryland, has been appointed Director of the
Center for Advanced Research in Biotechnology
(CARB), jointly sponsored by the University, the Na
tional Bureau of Standards (NBS), and Montgomery
County, which borders on Washington, DC. Walter J.
Stevens, a computational physicist at NBS, has been
appointed Deputy Director of CARB, one of four re
search centers in the Maryland Biotechnology Institute,
which aims to nurture high-tech industrial development.

Howard J. Silver has been appointed Executive Direc
tor of the Consortium of Social Science Associations, a
Washington-based lobby that represents social and behav
ioral sciences scholarly and professional organizations.

Silver has held the post on an acting basis since the
resignation last January of David Jenness.

/.I

SCIENCE & GOVERNMENT REPORT-7

begun to fall behind." OTA adds that "Japanese
firms have been much more aggressive in studying
possible applications of HTS (high-temperature su
perconductivity), and have more people at work,
many of them applications-oriented engineers and
business planners charged with thinking about how to
get HTS into the marketplace."

Paying the Bill: Manufacturing and America's Trade
Deficit (GPO Stock No.052-003-01124-7, 88 pp .. $4),
notes that "US pre-eminence in many manufacturing
fields has evaporated," and one big 'reason is that
"American manufacturers have fallen behind in the
practical application of technology."

OTA 2"oesn't prescribe for its Congressional cli
ents. But the Ql'llons offered in the three reports
include closer collaboration of the federal, academic,
and mdustrial sec~s 7~~anded efforts to extract
intlustnal value from ;;;m;;ry R&D and increased
federal financing of research in industry.

Superintendent ofDocuments, USGPO, Wasbington, DC
20402; tel. 2021783·3238.'

Medical Award Honors NCI Head
for Developing HodgkiDs Therapy

SGR Wins Investigative Prize
Science & Government Report has been named the

first recipient of a new prize for "exclusive or investiga
tive reporting" by newsletters.

The award was for SGR's coverage of fraud charges
against Stephen E. Breuning, a research psychologist
accused of fabricating data on tranquillizer dosage for
retarded children (SGR March 15, April I, 1987).
Brenning's research was branded fraudulent by the Na
tional Institute of Mental Health and he was suhsc
quently indicted on federal criminal charges. He has
denied any wrongdoing.

The newsletter prize, $1000, is sponsored by the :>;.,.
tional Press Foundation, an independent. non-profit or
ganization that annually awards prizes in various cute
gories of journalism.
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research centersand productivity
and quality analyses for state
businesses conducted by the
University of Maryland.

Also, the initiative creates an
executive response teamof state

L~"'" J:;V" LV c ..vv and industry officials to address
:::.:.::-_ .c~,.

Hopkins Spurs Economic Development
ByNancyMyers'", i... research conducted by resear- the Dome Corp. and Addison

. STAFFWRITER •.•,ri' chers from JHU;other universi- Wesley Longman Group Ltd.,
The Dome Corp., the real ties and small companies. About London, which founded the

.. estate and new venture develop-one-third of Triad's projects BEST Great Britain data base in
ment subsidiary of Johns Hop- could be outside the university, 1985.
kins University and the Johns Abts says. "There's a need for this
Hopkins. Health System, is ... ~e're a for-profit entity that because there's nothing like
working hard to promote eco- is sensitiveto theacademic envi- this," says Kenneth Blaisdell
nomic development for the uiU- ronment," he says, Historically, Cartermill president and CEO:
versity and in the technology university researchers and small "There's a need to understand
community. business scientists are reluctant whatresources areavailable."

Last month, Donie formed to work on- commercialization, Blaisdell, who was most
TriadInvestors Corp., a compa- but Triad's resources will help recently assistant provost for
ny to transfer andcommercialize ease the transition. research development at Johns
technology, and Cartennill Inc., . "In this area..there's been a Hopkins, says the data base is
a joint venture with. a British need here for a more proactive differentfrom the networks con-

. company" to market a data base role by the Johns Hopkins fami- necting many universities: the
of U.S. university research Iy," Abts says. "Triad was con- BEST America data base
resources. Dome is seeking a ceived to be a bridge between expects to be a comprehensive
higher profile for its programs . the academic andcorporate com- listing of all research-oriented
and the university in the local munities," universities; and the servicewill
and international technology Federal technology-transfer be available to users outside the
communities. legislation over the past few university, including corpora-

Founded in. 1984, the Dome years gave impetus to Triad's tionsand federal laboratories.
Corp.s mission is to strengthen founders, he explains, becauseof When agreeing to become
the fmancial position of Johns the innovative ways federal lab- part 'Of the I!ata base, each uni
Hopkins University and Health oratories are encouraged to com- versity receIves a coPY of its
Systems through real estate mercialize technology. data base of faculty and staff
development and for-profit busi- Research projects expected to e~rtise, special facilities and
ness ventures. The company's' be commercialized fITSt include s~~ces and doctoral-student I Ii
biggest project until now has development of a vision .!'e'sources. Hopkiris and Rensse- rJ,
been development of the enhancement system with a merPolytechnic Institute are two
Bayview Research Campus in videoscreeninsteadof lensesfor of the first to join. Information
Baltimore, a I30-acre mix of those with seriously impaired from the universities will be
office, research and production vision; erasable.optical disc marketedthroughout Europe, the
space for biotechnology firms switch technology, a less costly UnitedStatesandAsia.
and JHU programs. But the two process to erase and rerecord The BEST data base, which
latest spin-offs have shown videosand compact discs; and a offers more than 22,000records
Dome's interestin branching out jet-injector system to replace representing every British uni
beyond the university into the hypodermic needles. versityand polytechnic, boasts a
technology community. Triad's projects will be man- 90 percent resubscription rate.

"I think we're becoming a aged by Abts, a business team, That'slargelybecause of thedata
lightning rod in a sense that will and a scientific advisory group, base's unique service, says
help attract and nurture busi- as well as industry leaders and Michael Tobert, Cartermill man
ness...in the area in other ways," Domeofficials. aging director and a founder of
says Triad President and Chief Another recent Dome Corp. the BESTdata base.
Executive LeighAbts, venture is the BEST America Corporate subscriptions allow

Triad will be funded by $10 data base, modeled after a sue- unlimited on-lineaccess to either
million, including at least $8 cessful British data base, to or both data bases. In Great
million from private industry maintain information from most Britian, a year's unlimited sub
partners and $1 million each of the' 300 to 500 research-ori-. scription to the British data base
from the university andfrom the ented institutions among the ,is about 10,000 pounds; rates
J9hl)sIlopkins Health System. ..;3,OOO-plus U.S.universities' The '~i:would be'comparable for the
Tri8dWilI then invest tip to $1.' data base will be produced by" U,S. data base, and higher for

: million' to commercialize.' Cartennill Inc., a joint venture of . bothdata bases.

Initiative Sights Maryland ManUfacturing
By NancyMyers' "We've got to use theexisting
STAFF WRITER higher-education resources to

Maryland's new initiative to make this work," said Randy
revivethe state's flaggingmanu- Evans, Maryland secretary of
faeturing industry will build on economic and employment
the resource base of area univer- development. "The decline in
sities, saysa top stateofficial. manufacturing ,-- ~. ,~ nM_
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FEDERAL TECHNOLOGIES:
A WEALTH OF OPPORTUNITIES

Tolland, CT -- The federal government as a wellspring oflicensing opportunities? The U.S. govern
ment spends billions of dollars annually on advanced research and engineering activities conducted
within the federal laboratory network and otherresearch centers. Surprisingly, a large share of these
federally-developed technologies and inventions are available for purchase, commercial develop
ment, and licensing by American companies. Businesses now have greater access to these
technologies as the result of recent actions taken by NERAC, Inc., a technology transfer center
operating in cooperation with NASA.

To help promote the rapid commercial development of federal technologies, NERAC recently aug
mented its resources to include information contained in the Federal Applied Technologies (FAT)
Database, a product of the Center for the Utilization of Federal Technology. With the addition of
FAT references, NERAC's technical staffnow helps companies locate the latest federal technologies
available for license in such areas as medicine, energy, environmental testing, agriculture and
defense. Last year, over 100 American businesses obtained licenses to federal inventions with the
objective of commercialization.

The FAT references were recently incorporated in NERAC's Available Technologies Database
(ATD), a composite data file comprised ofreferences to technological innovations and developments
available for license, transfer or sale. NERAC is compiling the ATD file in cooperation with
corporations, database suppliers, professional societies and individual entrepreneurs.

Depending upon the federal technology itselfand market conditions, exclusive, co-exclusive or non
exclusive licenses are available to interested firms and entrepreneurs. Over 700 patent awards and
900 patent application descriptions are added to the federal file each year, reflecting a staggering
number of commercial opportunities.
,

Located in Tolland, Connecticut, NERAC works with subscribing companies and individual entre
preneurs nationwide to access existing and evolving global technologies that will help them compete
more-effectively and productively in the global economy.

To learn.more about federal technological opportunities, or about NERAC, phone Nan R. Cooper at
(203) 872-7000.

PR/12-88
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Pay NIH Scientists More, Report Says
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sion (1Y7, Aug, i8).
The NIH intramural research program,

including the lab facilities of each insti
tute, employs about 6,500, including
2,500 scientists and 1,800 guest
researchers. About $650 million, or II
percent, of NIH's overall budget was
spent on intramural research in fiscal
1988; most of the rest was spent on
grants and contracts to researchers at uni
versitiesand companies.

NIH Director James Wyngaarten
appllluds the report, "All we really need
is a differentpay scale," he says.

The committee urges Congress to give
NI!l~thority to develop a demonstration
project to overcomesystemic deficiencies
and to.charter a foundation to endow up
~ 10 distinguished investigators. Also,
the report suggested giving NIH officials
autonomyand authority.

"Efforts to micromanage NIH...are
counterproductive and cause NIH to he
inefficient in carrying out its mission,"
says the report,

islation.
Marvin Guthrie, director of the office

of technology affairs at Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston, said hospital
officials set up guidelines that match the
institution's culture and atmosphere
(including freedom for hospital
researchers to set up their owncollabora
tive agreements), and NIH officials
should do the same.

"The next thing for you all to decide is
who you want to be andhow you want to
interact with industry," Guthrie says.
"One of the most sacred rights [of the sci
entist] is theright to collaborate."

Reid Adler, director of NIH's newly
created Office of InventionDevelopment,
says NIH shouldcreativelyavoid conflict
ofinteresL

"The public wants access to biotech
nology research fruits, and cooperative
agreementsare the way to do that," Adler
says. However, he cautioned that the
agreementsshouldhe crafted carefully.

NIH scientist Martin Gellert says
cooperative agreements should he true
coDaborations, not just company funding
or commercialization efforts.

"I think it's essential that we have
them," Gellert says. "But they needto he
the right kind of CRDAs."

"We're going to he developing CRDA
fever and I have serious doubts about the
CRDA system," adds Dr. AnthonyFauci,
director of tile Nlilionai Institute of Aller
gy and Infectious Diseases. He predicts
scientists will become less generouswith
scientlfic data if the possibility exists for
licensingagreementsor other cooperative
ventures.

Many seminar attendees would like
less consulting by NIH scientists, and
suggest that increasing salaries, a plan
recommendedby an Institute of Medicine
study, is one way to decrease consulting's
appeal.

. "If ynu increase salaries there will he
less and less consulting,"Fauci says. Fau
ci's institute is second only to the Nation
al Cancer Institute at NIH in consulting
fees and cooperative agreements, and
officials there consider the pairings care
fully.

"It's an ethical high-wire act,"
acknowledges Wyngaanen, who signs off
on every consulting agreement and has
turneddown a few.

B, Nancy M,ars
lITAFF WRITER

Radical changes such as privatization
in the National Institutes of Health intra
mural research program are not needed to
maintain NIH's research excellence and
scientific achievements, says an Institute
of Medicinestudy.

The report, "A Healthy NIH·Intramu
ral Program: Structural Changes or
Administrative Remedies?" concludes
that changesincludinghigher salariesand
more management autononiy would help
preserve NIH's world-classreputation.

The,committee strongly recommends
NIH officialsbe given more flexibilityin
hiring and wages, including exceeding
federal salary caps, to attract and keep
top-quality resean:hers.

The Office of Management and Bud
get and the Department of Health and
Human Services requested the studyear
Iier this year to assess whether privatiza
tion or other actions are needed to allow
the intramuralprogram to fulfill its ntis-

Tech Transfer Creates Conflicts
ay 'll!ancyMyers
lITAFF WRITER

The National Institutes of Health held
a retreat for high-level government and
industry officials Dec. 19 and 20 to con
sider conflicts of interest and other con
troversies relating to the trend toward
cooperation between the federallaborato
ries and U.S. industry.

Technology-transfer legislation and
other mles have been implemented over
the past six years, allowing NtH and '
other federal scientists to consult for and
workon joint ventures with private com
panies. But NIH officials are now wor
ried the new openness has caused ethical
problems.

"It's just the beginning of an ongoing
discussion of the issues involved," says
Dr. Philip Chen, NIH associate director
for intramuralaffairs, who organized the
retreat,

Since 1985, NIH scientists have been
allowed to earn extra income by consult
ing for private companies. The figures
have not been staggering. John Eberhart,
an NIH intramural program adviser, says
in fiscal 1988124 NIH scientistsreceived
total consulting fees of $689,231; the
average fee per individual was $5,588.
The 1986 Federal ~hnology TllIIlsfer
Act created other industty-lah opportuni
ties, notably cooperative research and
development agreements, known as
CRDAs, now being implemented.

"It's clear that we need to form a
tighter relationship between ind~1ry and
national resources like NIH," says Dr.
James Barren, president of Genetic Ther
apy.But maintainingNIH's standardsand
accessibilityalsois important,he says.

"We're operating .in a changing envi
ronment and we're evolving with it,"
says NIH Director Dr. James Wyn
gaarten, ''Preserving the excellence and
diversity of NIH is the greatest chal
lenge."

Government-wide standards of con
duct issued by President LyndonJohnson
in the 19608 prohibit accepting gratuities
from companies doing business with an
agency, establish honorarium limits, and
prohibit unapproved outside consulting.
Also, the standards mandate that each
agency establish rules regarding conflict
of Interest, NIH officials plan to draft
new regulationsto reflect the new legisla-
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ROSEN: The first time you access the information. it's to define the
technological borders of your field of interest and compare it with
your current strengths and limitationsas a company. The next step is
to decide whetheryou'regoing to givesomething the full treatment or
not. A full-fledged due diligence analysis could conceivably cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars. or it could amount to a IS-minute
search on a computer, It all depends. In any case, you can't afford to
do that for the heck of it.

patent information. demographics. epidemiology studies, biostatis
tics. environmental information. and updates on legislation.
• The computer side is just one pieceof the puzzle. Weaggressively
use freedom of information. Then there are focus groups, scientific
advisory boards. committees. councils, and consultants. Also. we
attend scientificand clinical symposia and conferences. Basically. all
the information that's published or in the public domain that is
accessible to us legallyand ethically is fair game. and we keep careful
and rigorous control to make sure it stays on that side of the line.

MD&Dh Once you find an area you're interested in. what's next'?

MD&DI: Where do you get your information?

MD&DI; What is 1&1"s corporate expectation for company-wide
technology forecasting?

An Interview with J.onathan Rosen, PhD
Vice President, R&D, Cadman & Shurtleff, tnc.,
a Johnson & Johnson Company

Technology
Forecasting at J&J

ROSEN: The corporate expectation is that each J&J company in its
own way will be responsible for technology forecasting. or mecha
nisms through which the organization becomes aware of technologi
cal changes in its area of interest that may affect its business. For
example. if a drug can be_administered more effectively by a
transcutaneous patch than orally. and we'rein the oral drug business.
we're sensitized by that development. It's both an opportunity and a
concern. We examine process and product technologies as well as
developments in clinical science. and we make strategic planning
decisions based on that information-decisions regarding the games
that are being played and which ones we want to particip~te in.

~'

T~~~
,:,~,~

ROSEN: Forecastingreall) i~ the key. You have to know whatyou want
before you go through your business development or internal R&D
group. or an) other resource. The purpose of forecastingis to identify
emerging technotociev, both short and medium range. That's how
you mo....e forward. If you keep doing [he same things. the field will
pass you b). Forecasting keep" )OU in the middle of [he wave longer.
It gets down to picking an accurate time frame for the availabilityofa
technology.

For example. I rna) forecast IhJI an optic fiber will become
availablebetweennne and tin:' year.. from now Within that four-year
span. I ma~ Iorccuvt thut II \~ 111 become available sooner if certain
development... (orne [0 pasv. later iflhey don't. The trick is to figure it
out before it happens.

You can mobilize your force" quickly to evaluate whether a
technology i:-- what il"" cracked up to be. ~('Iw far along it is toward
development. and what rcvource- you need [0 bring it in and take
advantage of it.

MDUI: What role does forecasting play in technology transfer?

IW?;ee.•.

E~~'.-,....." ...- ..,....t::-·- .~'-,;-"

FACE TO FACE

~
ROSEH: First. there are on-line data bases of all kinds. Someone here
at J&J r~cently counted 5000 that were health-care related. rangmg
'.om pure scientific literature to finanCIal and compeutoranalYSlS.

Since congressional passage of the Technology Transfer Act of

#':-1 .1986. industry interest m technology transfer has increased Basicall.· all the information
dramatically. But the potential for cooperative research agree- Ir,. _ .

menrs with federal and university research laboratories far exceeds that's published or In the
the current level of activitv. blo dOh 0 Obi

Codman s: Shurtleff .. Johnson & Johnson Company. believes pU IC omalnt at IS accessI e
technology transfer is important to a company's long-term strength. legally and ethically is
Jonathan Rosen. \ICe president ot R&D tor the Randolph. MA-based •
?eurosurgical device c?mpany. says the key to a successful program fair game.
IS technology forecasting

I~, --
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MDlOt: Whut is mvolvcd in a fuJJ-lkd:;t'J due driigcncc ;In,dy,,i\'~

FACE TO FACE

Technology forecasting should
be the number one obiedive
of the whole organization.

ROSIN: We're all working very hard to do the best possible job of
finding technology transfer opportunities and assessing them. Bur in
a strange way. this tremendous opportunity is also our greatest
limitation, So much exciting development is available in health care
right now that it's extremely difficult to make good choices.

~ Moreover, the pace of development is outstripping the decision
({'"miling process. From the time you recognize an opportunity to the

ume!ou're able to bring the resources to bear and effect a technology
transfer. that technology has moved on a couple of notches. So
making good decisions as quickly as possible is becoming more and
more critical. The key is in the planning cycle-doing your
homework ahead of time. Because if you read about an opportunity in
the Hhll StreeT Journal, for example:- and then begIn your evaluation
of whether or nor you're interested. It s too late,

MDIDI: Once your choice is made and you decide to bring your
resources to bear on a particular technology. how do you decide
whether you-will develop it internally or acquire it through transfer
mechanisms?

in them-e-follows on. When strategic planning follows technology
forecasting, it can usually be made very complementary from the
standpoint of identifying and pursuing technologies that are emerg
ing over the shan and medium-range.

MIlD!: What would you 'say is the greatest barrier to technology
forecasting and transfer'?

ROSEN: There';, an abl,\)I\lle cxrJl~ ..hm (If J\.iibhle new tcchnclcaics.

tIlQre Ihan any corporal Ion can handle or eo-orb. And so YOu have to
esrabhsh some criteria tor selection. Thutc where planning from a
technology perspective rather than a more traduional market-based
strategic plan comes in. The use of ava:lable technologies, independ
ent of which companies are sponsoring them or the competitive
environment, is often a very practical and creative wtly of looking at
the world and the future. Near the end of the technology forecast. the
strategic-planning effort - which i~ more an antilysis of the competi
tive environment. the growth markets. and the part you want to play

,~

MD&DI: Howdoes technology foreca-nng mtertace with the strategic
planning process:

IOSIK: It amounts !O g.t:ltint: ..J complete background {In the

technology by answering these t\rnJ .. ot quc-uon-: How unponant is
the technology" Whal i\ the vtutc ,1\" tht' an' \\'/1\1 arc the leading
research groups? How close [0 trumon i, their research? Who are
your potential competitors'!
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MD&DI: How important is technology forecasting to the overall
operation of a medical device company?

r
ROSEN: In m . mind. rechnolo castin should be the number
one objective ofth . ole oraanization. It's an absolutely vital rsr
step in carting thecourse of the company. As I've said. most areas of
health care are in a tremendously growth-intensive period, and we're
flooded with new opportunities and technologies. If you look out at
the horizon in any of the areas we're working in, health care will be
provided in fundamentally different ways than it is now, It's obvious
that these changes will have an enormous impact on our business
over (he next two decades, -I.It.

ROSEN: That's why I'm here, One of the responsibilities of the
director of research is to be a primary decision maker on the issue of
inside versus outside development of technology. And it's a tough
question. Basically. it's a complex mixture of matching your own
resources against what's available and the timetable for the technol
ogy's development. Then. of course, there's a hard-core business
analysis that goes on as well. How much is it going ro cosr? What will
your return be? You can do a cost-benefit analysis of inside versus
outside R&D and get pretty far. And we do that. It's part of the full
fledged due diligence, and it can take several months to do a good
job, You have to decide if that's how you want to spend your time.

But even if 9O'l, for example. of your technology is developed
outside. it's ultimately the company's responsibility to develop a
technology base. Somebody inside has to know if you're doing a good
job or not. No matter which way the pendulum swings. you've got to
be an expert in your business to be effective in making decisions over
the long run. You can't swing so far to the side of contract research
that you give up your ability to evaluate your success. And that's the
responsibility of the whole board of directors-not just of the
research director.
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TO BUY,
TO LEASE?

-~ti~

Although more expensive than
buying a system outright, leasing
a PC offers some unique
advantages.

Ronnie
Gunnerson

"I've beenbloodied in this business," cries
Wayne McFarland, president ofWWC, Ine.,
a mediapromotion agency in Pasadena,
California.

He started buying personal computers when
CP/M was the only kid on the block and has suf
fered through three changeovers in technolo
gy-as DOS replaced CP/M and IBM PCs gave
way first to XTs and then to ATs. McFarland re
calls with little fondness scores of nonbillable
hours spent figuring out what new equipment to
buy and how to set it up.

Happily, those days ended a year ago when,
during yet another search for systems, a WWC
employee happened upon a lease-only store, Use
'R Computers, in Torrance, California.

For McFarland, computer leasing is a hedge
not only against technological obsolescence but
also against depreciation expenses and comput
er breakdowns. For $108 a month per machine,
he leases two 640K Epson AT compatibles, each
with a 30MB hard disk drive and a monochrome
monitor. Whenhis lease expires in two years,
he can purchase the systems for $199each-for

a total price of $2791per unit-or turn them
in and lease new equipment. So much for
obsolescence.

Instead of having to make a capital outlay (es
pecially now that the investment tax credit has
been abolished), McFarland has a comfortable
cash cushion and writes off his fixed lease pay
ments as an operating expense. So much for
depreciation.

And McFarland is freed from service worries.
"It's in the leasing company's interest to make
surethe equipment is running," he observes.
Although McFarland's two systems originally
had controller board problems, Use 'R Comput
ers fixed them both within 36 hours. It took
seven weeks to find and solve a similar problem
in equipment that McFarland once bought from
a full-service dealer. Now an ardent convert,
McFarland says he'll never buy another PC
outright.

Of course, leasing also has its drawbacks. It's
usually much costlier to lease than to buy, and
only a careful examination of your computing
needsand circumstances will determine wheth
er it's the way to go. McFarland, for example,
passes the monthly lease payments along to his
clients as expenses. Such benefits make leasing
the obvious choice for him.
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An Alternative Way ta Buy
Despite higher overall costs, leasing with an Op
tion to buy is fast becoming an attractive alter
native to purchasing PCs outright. It now ac
counts for almost 30 percent of all PC sales,
claims Fredric Weiss, chairman of the board of
Studebaker-Worthington Leasing Corporation
inJericho, New York, one of severalcompanies
that provide lease financing through computer
dealers and vendors.

Lease-only operations like Use 'R Computers
are springing up allover. Even IBM and Apple
have established third-party leasing divisions to
compete with the Studebaker-Worthingtons of
the world. "So many companies are concerned
about technical obsolescence that vendors and
resellers alike are now offering leasing to at
tract a larger share of the corporate mar
ketplace:' says Jocelyn Young, an analyst with
the Dallas research firm FUture Computing.

The introduction of 80386-based machines
and IBM's PS/2 line have raised the interest in
leasing even further. Many users are confused
by changes in bus architecture and unsure of
the long-term implications for the new 80386s
and Microsoft's OS/2, says Robert Armstrong,
manager of General Electric Computer Ser
vice's rental marketing program in Atlanta.
More people are choosing to try before they
buy. Even those who know what they want and
are willing to pay for it often end up with short
term leases simply because the product isn't
available from dealers yet, he adds.

Flexibility Is a Strang Point
The decision to lease rather than buy often de
pends on the size of the lessee. While small
business owners make their own lease/purchase
decisions and can act on the spot, department
managers in large companies often spend
months waiting for higher-ups to OK their pur
chase proposals. Interim leasing often appeases
management andin some cases canwin approv
a1 for a previously denied purchase.

At Landis & Gyr Powers, a Northbrook, Illi
~ nois, manufacturer of automatic temperature
~ controls and building-management systems,
a the approval process takes anywhere from six

weeks to six months, according to SamWilson,
manager of technical training. To ramp up for a
special project in 1985, Wilson resorted to com
puterleasing, andhe's been rentingcomputers
and peripherals ever since. He often leases
equipment after a purchase request has been
turned down, then he tracks his productivity
gains and ultimately wins approval to buy.

Other companies use a similar strategy. They
lease computers at year's end when their alloca
tion for capital expenditures has dried up, then
roll over into a purchase at the start of the new
fiscal year. At firms like Talman Home Federal
Savings in Chicago, leasing has become the
norm ratherthan the exception. "Our cost-justi
ficatlon studies consistentlyfavored leasing, and
now we have a lease-only policy." says Senior
Buyer Betty Murdock. "Writing off the lease
payments to operating expenses, plus the ability
to upgrade, makes it cost-effectivefor us."

Uncle Sam Offers Leasing Incentives
With tax reform, Congress unwittingly pro
vided another reason to lease. Not only has the
loss of the investment tax credit discouraged
capital expenditures, but the new alternative
minimum tax (AMT) actually encourages leas
ing, according to New Yorkattorney Marisa
Manley.

Intended to prevent taxpayers from whittling
their taxes down to zero, the AMT slaps a 20
percent tax. on a chosen few deductions cailed
"tax-preference items." Included among these
deductions is a portion of the accelerated depre
ciation that Congress mandated for many kinds
of equipment, including computers, put into use
after 1986. .

If you don't own equipment, however, you
don't generate depreciation deductions, so you
decrease your exposure to AMT liability. So
managing the AMT, Manley says, is another
reasonfor somecompanies to lease. Note, how
ever, that the AMT affects only a tiny percent
age of tax returns.
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Two Ways 10 Lease
Trends aside, computer leasingisn't forevery
one. How do you decide? Understanding the
leasing process is the first step. There are two
types of leases-operating and financial. Un
der an operating lease, you rent the equipment
for a period extending anywhere from several
weeks to several years, usually with the inten
tion of returning it when you're done. Monthly

payments are much higher than under a finan
cial lease, which is designed as a financing vehi
cle for purchase.

Under an operating lease, the lessor picks up
the cost ofdelivery, installation, maintenance,
and service. There'san important caveat, too:
Should you decide to roll over the rental into a
purchase, you'll probably pay far more for the
equipment than if you had chosen a financial
lease.

American Computer Rental in Fountaln Val
ley, California, offers a fairly standard rollover
program. Half a customer's rental fees accrue
toward purchase of leased equipment should he
or she decide to buy it. If so, American Com:
puter Rental expects to cash out right away.
"The customer pays whatever balance is due or
it is still considered rent:' explains President
Mike Score.

Based on a retail price of about $6000, Ameri
can Computer Rental will lease an IBM AT with
a 30MB hard disk drive, 640K of RAM, and a
color monitor for $480per month. "Assuming a
12-month rental, the total is $5760. Half of that,
$2880, would apply toward the purchase price at
the end of the rental period," explains Score.

To buy the $6000 system, the customer has
to come up with another $3120. Add that to the
$5760 already spent on rent, and the total pur
chase price is $8880. Of course, these calcula
tions ignore possiblecash-flow considerations.

Equipment rented under an operating lease
typically is not new. Richard Wall, a microcom
puter specialist in the research and development
division of Pillsbury Company in Minneapolis,
regularly rents computers under an operating
lease while waiting for purchase fulfillment. He

always rents with an option to buy, but he's nev
er exercised that option. "You get an out-of-date
computer that's got quite a few miles on it;' says
Wall. "It doesn't look like a very good deal."

Financial Leases Are for Buyers
Unlike operating leases, financial leases are
usually set up to facilitate a purchase of state

of-the-art equipment. Thu simply string out
payments over most of the computer's useful
life. The purchase is fully amortized; that is, the
total of the monthly payments equals the full
price of the leased equipment. However, under
the terms of a financial lease, you're on your
ownforservice andmaintenance just as though
you'd bought the system. Manufacturers' war
ranties apply, of course, but to cover any addi
tional repairs, youmust buy a service contract,
which costs about 10 percent of the purchase
price per year.

A characteristic financial lease from The
Computer Factory, a New York-based computer

dealer with 45 stores, spans three years, with a
10 percent residual buyout at the end.

"The 10 percent option means that there is no
set price on theequipment until the end of the
lease:' explains Vice President of Sales Russell
Madris. "At that point you negotiate the price
with the leasing company to decide whether you
want to keep the equipment or let it go."

A standard 10 percent residual buyout would
be 10 percent of your total lease payments. For
example, leasing $6000 worth of equipment for
three years at an interest rate of 10 percent
would yield a $7800 lease cost; you could buy
the equipment for another $760, or a total of
$8580. This is only about $300 less than the cost
of the operating lease cited earlier, but the ben
efit is in the longer payment term-three years
instead of one.

Another alternative is a closed lease where a
dollar buyout is determined at the start. "Typ
ically you pay more for a dollar buyout than you
do for the 10 percent option:' explains Madris.
l'Most of ourcustomers are goingforthe option.
We try not to even offer buy backs."

Depending on prevailing interest rates, using
a financial lease may be a less costly way to ac
quire equipment than a bank loan. As Stude
baker-Worthington's Weiss explains, "Once the
lease is written, the monthly payment on the
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I i Many Ways 10 Pay-Which I. Bo" for You?
- Hereare examples of leasing and purchasing costs for a name-

brand 286 system thaI retails for about $6000.

Ope_•• I....• ......1.1 I.....

Length oflease 12 months 36 months
Cost permonth $480 $232

I
To'olleose price $5760 $8352
Typical buy -out option $3120 $600m T0101 purchase price $8880 $8952

-pe.1O.' ••••0 $29.4
, Source: American Computer Rental ,.
t Source: Busirle!>Slond @

lease is fixed. Bank loans, on the other hand,
are often tied to variable interest rates, so your
payment can increase substantially."

Before You Sign Thot Leose
Three years ago, when Keven Wilder launched
Chiasso, her contemporary home-and office
design store, not many retail stores in Chicago
used computers as cash registers. For Wilder.
leasing computers made the transition less
risky.

Wilder is currently reconfignring her system
to handle multistore locations, and she intends
to lease computers again "because, once more,
we aren't certain it will work." She plans to use
a financial lease with service fees added to the
monthly payment. But she won't settle for the
first lease she's offered. Wilder shops diligently

for the best deal and recommends that anyone
interested in leasing do the same.

"Leasescanbe negotiated," shesays. "There's
a wide range of prices and terms. A lot depends
on how hungry the dealer is."

As Jim Beekhuizen of Use 'R Computers
warns. "The decision to lease and the type of
lease you choose depend on your company's in.
ternal rate of return and your tax position.
Speak to your accountant before entering into a
lease." •

Ronnie Gunnerson is a frequent contributor to
PC World.
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n ,... e InanCler 18 '-:'~~-,
" . Robert Maxwell, the British entre- ill' . $ .;'<';
l. . preneur,steppeduphiselloJ1$ togain".»W mg to pay 1.1-i·:. .
i . control of Macmillan Jnc.''''on" ~wo~>;.,· '.'. • " .. ". ",r.~~. "
I frontsyesterday. . ..."',""'·..··/blll1on for part of-:,',' f'~. -'..'

. Mr. Maxwell announced'a tender -: '. . _.' ,'.
' .. ' offerof $80 a share, or about $2,1' bil·.~·'the· 'company
'. llon, for the New York·basedpublish: . '.. '.. . , ....N!
~._~. .Ing and information servtcescompa..':"'v yM'

j ny, And in a letter to Edward·P... ",'.-li. ".;
I. '. Evans, the chairman of Macmillan, ..··tillgent on the company's redeeming ... ,
. Mr.Maxwell said he would be willlng .its "poison pill" ann-takeover rde- j
r toendhis tender offerand bid$1.1 bll· . 'fense, withdrawing Its restructuring .

lion for just the informationservices, . plan and having the offer approved' !-
, operationsofthe company. '.. ; ,bytheMacmillan board. ', ..

. .... ..... Mr.Maxwell said that the board of L
BankersEstimate Units Value.." the Maxwell Communications corpo- ,

" Macmtllan's bankers had valued; ration had approved the Macmtllail ."
, the information services unit" at 1Je.···bid and that his proposal was not .: .:
,.... tween $800 miliionilnd more than $J.'condi!ioned uponobtaining the nece..... j

~, Mr. Maxwellsa.ld. the otrers....~ sary financing. He added that his i
; were contingent upon h,s haVing ac- .,company planned to retain Macmlj. \

cess to the financial information that ,~~ Ian's management. ,: nvl ~

Macmillan has proVided Its banlters:;:l" In \radlng yesterday on the 'Ne,.,: ,i ., ,
andothers.· . ."".;York Stock Exchange, Macmillan's '..' .

enl ,TheRobert M, Bass Group 01Fort;;i,shares rose $1.50, to $83.25,lndicating .. t. '..{.
Worthhas offered$76 a share in cash..r;that- Well Street Investors expecli ia. r·
for Macmillan. Theofferhas been~.:" higherbidtoemerge. " "'q" j':' " .'
gressively resisted by ·Macmillans,,-'BassGroup BeginsEllorl' "G·";.·i .. ',,'

". :management, which has .propqsed aci?' . ',,' .\'1 ':' .:
.t restructuring plan that h!!~ .. ~,;,: 'The Bass Group began the bIIt.~J:il
,,·,.blockedbya DelawarecourL',N. '•. Jor control of Ma~millan when It or~ .. ,,~.. ',:'.
Ii" :Mr. Maxwell had"announCed "the"'-fered~ a share In cash f?r th~ puth:.'}'·; .
i.e' Macmillan bidseveral weeksago ·but'"IUshlngcompany. MacmJllan thtm.. , '.'" :'
,,; It was met withsome'uncertaintY. be-." countered WIth a restructuring P!al!'i .""J

cause It was conditioned 'upon his that would have given each shal'llr. " .
right, among others,.to. ~.lIwc:om' '. holder $52.35 in cash and a subor.dil-·.'

.. pany's financial data, . . ':" nated note with a lace value 01 $4.511. C." . "
II. "That Is their' misteke, not ours," '. ".~n addition, MacmJllan w?uld be spUb ·r ,· . ; .
:e, RobertS.Pirie, the chiefexecutiveol.'·mto the Macmillan Publishing CoIll1i·/.; .. !'-,
,,) Rothschild Inc" Mr.' Maxwell's In.·... panyand the Macmillan Information,:A ,.;: .~.:
IC vestmentbankers,said oflhe Initially." Company. Each shareholder woU\!l .+. ",'
.) skepticalreaction."Pe9plewho don'f..!li receivea share of slock In Macmill!l!j·.A,;-:· . ~ ,
. takeMaxweUserlouslygenerallyfin~' PubUshing and a half share In M/lIiT-.".. ·. 'i"
','out they are wrong.'.' .~;~'.,:~' ~ ;"_~ "':.~:, ;t.. Q',lillan Informati~n. ,~ •.:,:..1,: ,'" ',".

~.'.'f' , ' •. ":_.'~ 4' ·1'" :').If·'.~'.:'!.l' -The restructurmg, as proposed bYl-0:,\.... ~ :';
ADistinctDifference· . . . Macmillan's management, woolll .-it' "' ,'.

Investmentbankers sald·thata cru-. ".• have allowed its top,level manage," (,-: :·1
.': 'cial difference existed between sim.. ,,~ment to convert its stake in Macmik ./- .... ,'~_
'. ply making a takeove" p~\lO.SSI. ~nll·.;Jan lnc., which totals less than 5 per';:-;'. . ~
" 'stertlng a tenderoffer,<,.. . ..cen~ into a 39 percellt stake In MaC(:"i" "
" . A tender offer is a direct, legall~'. ':.·millan Information. That brOUght a'· I,:' ,"'j

bi.ndlngorter to purchase'stock from'''''negatlve response to the restruc~P.,w; .t·· ....; J
shareholders. Generally, once an 01· . planfrom Wall Street. . ' .....! 'J,':,"
'fer begins, significant'·legal 'COnse-~I'" The Bass Group then sued to stop + .' ".

, quences occur shouldth~. bidder.noti·the restructuring In Delaware Chan., j.""'.,
, beprepsred toproceed:·'·\"",·'·" .'. "" cery Court in Wilmington and WOIlo;;·' . .'~ ")
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MaXweU CommunIc:ation Corp.

British PublishingCompany
To Buy London House Inc.

Maxwell Communication Corp. said it
agreed to bUy London House Inc. for$13.25
a share. or $17.4 million.

London'based MaXwell is British finan,
cier RobertMaxwell's printing, publishing
and communications 'company. The pur'
chasewillbe madethroughMaxwell's p.S.
unit, based in Greenwi~h, Conn. i

London House, Park Ridge, III., is a
personnel'testing company. Mr.,Maxwell '•.
said in a statement that the acquisition "is \ .
a natural fit" withanother recent acquisi· \. ,
tion, Science Research Associate~, which is",. \\ I

Involved In educatJOnal and vocational test8
"; -I;.

ing. \ 1

I'~'--"-' .----......,~-

: Uclversity Patents Unit
';Is"'A" iiit d'l-. ~''MaXwen: ~f. ".~cq "..~, ..I>!Y'N~ ... .. .,
li;t'?riniVersltYPatenis~lnc.;oite'orthe"
:),{:firJt'for,pron('companles'estebli$ed"
~, to"market unlverslty"lnventionJ.:an'1
1;"nOuncecf-this week'that' it had sold its"
1,)lcensing'bw;inellll1O a new'companyk
~COIIttolled l by"the', Brltlsli' PIlbUslle"'~
~·;Robert1daXlvell.;wr~~. ,,,, ,.1tl>~9
~~..::f')1"1·'" .". ' .,., ~""l -vv t-. :'.", -""1jf

}".' Based in.Westport. .cone., Unlver,."
i:,:Sity p.atenll!,has had contracts with;·
,seven "large universities, including.. ,
f Princeton,' the.'Unlverslty of illinois·'
¥.and the University01 Colorado. Typi,~
k:caJly, the:!'I1iverslties have given th~·.:
~~col11pany.· e;cluslve' commerclaliza-'.:
~.. lion'rights In elichange'fora share 01·'"
g,~;f~y~ltl~ .«,p,;.~t .. , ... · ". ;;~:';'I:,~'

"".' 'But results have been disappoint•. :
1""."lng.The'company' has not shown",,""
~ .. prolil since 1982. For the nine months
Mending last April, It lost $2.36 nlllliol1>'. r,

~.~~.IT!lII~SOr,$2A million.' . ··~\1~.l.
ri5' "'1hey"dldn\have' the' resoilrres:"
::,'i\they need!"!/, Jaid Donald Fruehlillg,"

I
~~·presldent Qfthe Maxwell pergaman•...
I!'§ >Publishing' Group;'a 'untt of the' Lon-'
. . .don.ba$ed Mal/well CommunlcatlOns;c
.,~ ,Corporation:' Mr;' Fruehllng said he;
Jg{,wanted to usethe,llcqulsitlon tobuild'
~fanew'data bIIseon available ~Ien,f.

W~I~~.~r~~~~, ter~~ of ~~;~~,
1il;:4'.l~")jIM floa' ,. ' . " .. '.- ,.~f~

:~~

;;t,~."mr
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"':;' C.alling .$..2.34. Billion Offer 'Inadelfl:tflt~'
. ." .' ested parties." wcr "K'IZ'lI~8

.. "';' By DENNIS KNEALE Macmillan's shares rose 62.5 cents' to
"StaffReporter ofTHE WALL STREET JOUItNAL closeat $83.875 incomposite trading onthe

',; NEW YQRK-l\IacmlUan Inc.'s board New York Slack Exchange Friday.
.reject",! as'''lnadl!qU3.te'' the $BO-a-share In Landon, Maxwell's board reiterated- ,,.•• "r of MaJ;weIl-CoIDD!im!l;atlon. its hope for. friendly discussions and prod-

:antinued,tt>:ptisIl>!t&Jbwn re- ded Macmillan to ..take the. necessary
~roPOS8Ji"which;iS'VaIued at a stepssoas to afford itsshareholders an op-

price.....!~;,;";. ;\ii: ...• '.,;: ;..•. c,. portuntty to determine for themselves"
,;/lI~~.~\U'D)Jll.M#JjI!U.an·s •.tlIree,. whether to accept its bid.. Macniillan's

.__~~_.f1gh~·to rem~Jnd~n:d~J ts lik~ly . board rejected the offer. without anyvote
tQ force It to sweetenthe terms of the re- by shareholders. .
!tructurlngplan. which calls for the com- Bass; based in Fort.Worth. Texas.may
pall)' .t9, ~ .. split mto two businesses. A waituntilanother bidemerges to see Mae

.cOilltOfiler'blocklng the plan Is being ap-. mlllan's response before deciding whether
pealed by..Macmillan. to increase its price. Bass officials 'have

Thepublishing company values Itssplit- met several times with Macmillan repre
up planat $64.15 a share.substantiallybe- sentatives recently.
low the $2.34 billion offer from Maxwell. a Bass owns a 9.2% stake in Macmillan.

, ! printing, publishing and 1elecommuni.ca- Its offerwas to expire on Friday. but was
uons concern. A rival offer 01$75 a share extended once again. this time to 12:01

. has been rnade by Robert M, Bass a.m. EDT Sept. 10,
Group. Shortly after the Bass group made its

Some Wall Streetcriticsargue It is now initial bid of $64 a share for Macmillan's
inevitable that Macmillan will end up In 29.3 million shares in May. Macmillan an

-thehands of another company or as.a nounced its restructuring plan. The plan
vastly changed business.'Bert Boksen of would divide Macmillan into separate pub
Raymond James & Associates. who values lishing and information-services compa
Macmillan ~bares af$99,eilCh. said Mac- mes, paying shareholders a one-time cash

.: millan may turn to a friendlier buyer or dividend of $52.35, which is included in the
mount aleveraged buy·oui bY its chairman full $64.15-a-share valuation.
andchiefexecutive officer Edward P. Bv- A Delaware courtblocked tbe plan and
ans.·and other ~op.executives. , . . harshly criticized it in July. saying: "Not

];lip'er way.Mr: ,Boksensald::','T/tey're only does (tbeplan) offerinferiorvalueto,
goners. The only issue is .whn·s going to tbe shareholders, It alsoforces them to ac
wind upwith. them. It's clearth;company ceptit. Noshareholder vote is afforded; no
isn't going to exist as it stands today." enoree is given." Macmillan is appealing

As it announced the rejection. Macmil- that ruling toDelaware's highest court.the
Ian said it wouldf'explore an enhanced or state Supreme Court, which is scheduled to,
alternate restrncturlng pJan.".It also said hear the appeal Sept. 9.
it will "continue discussionswtth all Inter- A Macmillan spokesman on Friday de-

_ fended the,company's restructuring plan
on several grounds. maintaining it would
ensure that current top management re
mains. and that the split-up would let -:
shareholders "participate in the . future'
growth" of both entities.

Meanwhile. Macmillan's three pending'
lawsuits against the Bass group and re-·

. lated parties, alleging takeover conspira
cies and securities laws violations, remain
in "investigative <stages," a company
spokesman said. No hearings are sched
uled.

Worlco Data Sues Maxwell
Bya WALL STREET JOURNAL StaffReporter

NORRfSTOWN, Pa.-Worlco Data sys
tems Inc. sued Maxwell CommunIcation
Corp. after Maxwell dropped plans to ac
quire the company.

Worlco filed suit against Maxwell and
its U.S. unit in federal court in Philade
phla, alleging the company breached its
acquisition agreement. misled Worlco and
failed to negotiate in good faitb.

Maxwell's Oreenwich, conn-basedU.S.
unit had agreed to buywonco, whicb pro
vides data services to media companies
and other firms. for $11 million. But Max·, .
well said thepactwasa non-lilnding agree-. .
men! that expired in June.
, AWorlco spokesman wouldn't comment
on wby the company. hopes to force itself
into the hands ofan uninterested suitor. A
Maxwell spokesman couldn't be reached
for comment.

~~-*;~ "'
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.Calling $."2.34 Billion Offer 'Inadeqy,iJ,tt:'
, ...... ested parties," Ww QJlz'l/~8

. t·t By DENNIS KNEALE' Macmillan's shares rose 62:5 cents to
'Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAl. closeat $83.875 incomposite trading onthe

., ' NEW YORK-Macmillan Inc.'s board New York Stock Exchange Frjday.
'4'J;Cject\'d,Jls.i"lnad.equate" the $SO-a-share In London, Maxwell's board reiterated
~M!.I\·.det,~.JItti~.,,~t.,.,of I\flixwell COJIIIIIIlII!."'.'. ,,' ca\lOn: its hope forfriendly discussions lljl.d P!:Od"
::'&Qrp.~.£ontlnUed. to'plishAlS'rown·· re- ded Macmillan' to "take the>necessary "
~Qt!i!i!'!ig<proposal"which:is,valued at a steps so as to afford its shareholders an op-
..'~J~i' price.. ,F ":. t ." _". . '.. . portuntty to determine for. themselves", ,
f'~\_iilllf!lsl:,t.\U"ilI;iri'.Mai:IjJjl!aii's:lhr<!e;, wnether to accept itS bid.• lIiach\ilian'k
:'mlJl1tll~uo reml!lnlndepend!'Jltts likelY; board rejected the offer.Without 'l!!IYyo\e

lii force .11. to sweeten the terms of the re- by shareholders.
&ructuring'.p1an, which calls for the com- Bass, based in Fort.Worth, Texas, may
Pa!JY.,t9.~' split into two businesses. A wait until another bid emerges to see Mac.
Qo~rtotOer:bl()Cking the plan is being ap. millan's response before deciding whether
pealed by Macmillan. to increase its price. Bass officials 'have

The publishingcompany values its split- met several times with Macmillan repre
.Up plan at $64_15 a share, substantially be- sentatives recently,
.low the $2.34 billion offer from Maxwell, a Bass owns a 9.2% stake in Macmillan.

, 'printing, publishing and teleccmmunlca- Its offer was to expire on Friday, but was
,'tions concern. A rival offer of $75 a share extended once again, this time to 12:01
; has been -IIladeby Robert M. Bass a.m. EDT Sept. 10,

Group. Shortly after the Bass group made its
Some WallStreet critics argue it is now initial bid of $64 a share for Macmillan's

inevitable that Macmillan will end up in 29.3 million shares in May. Macmillan an'
-thehands of another company or as .a nounced its restructuring plan. The plan
vastly changed business, Bert Boksen of would divide Macmillan into separate pub
Raymond James & Associates, who values lishing and tntormation-services compa
Macmillan shares at$9p each, said Mac- mes, paying shareholders a one-time cash

"millan may-turn to a friendlier buyer or dividend of $52.35, which is included in the
mount a leveraged buy-outby its chairman full sss.is-a-snare valuation.
and chief executive officer Edward P. Ev- A Delaware court blocked the plan and
ans, 'and other topexecutlves. ' ' harshiy criticized it in JUly, saying: "Not'

'E:ither waY,Mr; Boksensaid: :'They're only does (the plan) offer inferiorvalue to
goners. The only issue is who'S: going to the shareholders, it also forces them to ac-'
wind up with them. It's clearthe company cept it.Noshareholder vote is afforded; no
isn't going to exist as it stands today." choice is given." Macmillau is appealing

As it announced the rejection, Macmil- that ruling to Delaware's highest court, the
Ian said. it wouldi'explore an enhanced or state Supreme Court, which is scheduled to'
alternate. restructunng plan." It also said hear the appeal Sept. 9.
it will "continue dIsCussions with all inter- A Macmillan spokesman on Friday de-

, _ fended the, company's restructuring plan
ou several grounds, maintaining it would
ensure that current top management reo
mains, and that the split-up would let'
shareholders "participate in. the' future"
growth" of both entities.

Meanwhile, Macmlllan's three pending':
lawsuits against the Bass group and re-

, lated parties, alleging takeover conspira
cies and securities laws violations, remain
in "investigative' stages," a company
spokesman said. No hearings are sched
uled,

Warlca Data Sues Maxwell
Bya WALl. STREET J OURNALStaffReporler '

NORRISTOWN, pa.-WorlcoData Sys·
terns luc. sued Maxwell Communication
Corp. after Maxwell dropped plans to ac-
quire the company. ,

Worlco filed suit against Maxwell and
its U.S, unit in federal court in Philade
phia, alleging the company, breached its
acquisition agreement, misled Worlco and
failed to negotiate in good faith,

Maxwell's Greenwich,Conn-based U,S.. ,
unit had agreed to buy Worleo; which pro-.
vldes data services to media companies'
and other firms, for $11 IIl!ll1on. But Max"..
wellsaid the pact was a non-bindingagree-. ,
ment that expired in June. .

AWorleospokesman wouldn't comment
on why the company hopes to force itself
into the hands of an uninterested suitor. A
Maxwell spokesman couldn't be reached
for comment.
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AN LAB-0002. 8700.
TI Southeast Poultry Research Laboratory.
IT Laboratory Resources.
IN Agricultural Research Service, Department of

Agriculture.
JN Announcement Date: 8601.
AV 934 College Station Road. Athens, GA 30605.

Contact: Mr. C. W. Beard (404) 546-3434.
CC 98E [Animal-husbandry-and-veterinary

medicine).
MJ Resources-Expertise. Poultry. Chickens.

* Bird-diseases. *
AB EXPERTISE: Research is conducted on poultry

diseases (characterization, definition, detection,
prevention); genetic and physiologic bases of
poultry disease control; mycoplasma infections;
avian influenza; infectious bronchitis; Newcastle
disease; salmonellosis; influence on poultry
disease development of environmental factors
[temperature, humidity); biotelemetry research
for monitoring chickens; solar energy for
poultry brooding; and housing for disease-free
poultry. No diagnostic services are provided.
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NTN86-0797. 8703.
Microwave Antenna With Reduced Noise
Leakage: Feed-beam taper reduces rear
spillover.
Tech Note.
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Washington, DC.
Jul 1986.
Announcement Date: 8703.
49A [Antennas).
Tech-note. Microwave-antennas. Antennas.
Noise-reduction.
This citation summarizes a one-page
announcement of technology available for
utilization. The gain or gain-to-temperature
ratio of a dual-shaped subreflector receiving
antenna is increased when the illumination is
tapered near the aperture edge. The taper
imposed in the antenna feed reduces spillover
in the transmitting mode and reduces noise
pickup in the receiving mode. In a conven
tional dual-shaped subreflector antenna operat
ing in the transmitting mode, the primary
function of the subreflector is to direct more
power toward the main-reflector aperture edge.
This arrangement makes the illumination more
uniform across the aperture, thereby contribut
ing to the gain. The attempt to increase the
gain is partly defeated, however, by the spill
over, which is the loss of power beyond the
edge of the main reflector due to diffraction

AN
TI
AU

IT
IN
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IN
RN
AV

CC

MJ

MN
AB

by the subreflector. When the antenna is used
in the receiving mode, the inward fl?w of
power over the spillover path results in the
pick-up of undesired signals or thermal noise
from the side or rear. For example, if the
antenna is aimed toward the zenith, the inward
spillover of thermal noise from the ground
causes a temperature increase of about 2.4 K in
the antenna for each percent of power lost in
the transmitting mode. A theoretical compari
son was made among four tapers in a repre
sentative antenna design. The numerical results
show that as the taper exponent increases, the
illumination efficiency decreases, but there is
a compensating decrease in spillover resulting
in an increase in spillover efficiency.

PAT-APPL-6-248-371. 8700.
Automatic Hatchery Tray Dumper.
by William F. Whitehead, Jr., James S. Dickens,
and Benjamin C. Haynes, Jr.
Patent Application.
Department of Agriculture, Washington, DC.
Filed 27 Mar 1981. 19p.
Announcement Date: 8124.
PB81-228660.
Copy available from NTIS: Price code A02.
Order from the National Technical Information
Service, Springfield, VA 22161; (703)
487-4600. For those interested in licensing this
technology, contact the Center for the Utilization
of Federal Technology, Room 13R, NTIS,
Springfield, VA 22161; (703) 487-4732.
98E (AIjimal-husbandry-and-veterinary
medicine). 90A (Mechanical-devices-and
equipment).
Patent-applications. Materials-handling
equipment. Poultry-equipment.
Chickens. Wastes. Eggs. Embryos. Manpower.
This invention relates to automatic handling
equipment for the -chicken- layer industry.
The principal object of ·the instant invention is
to automate the handling of hatchery waste in
layer -chicken- -hatoheries- and to reduce the
manual-labor requirements for those unpleasant
and unhealthy operations associated with the
handling of -chicken- waste.
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BOSTON-Most scientists are not
natural television personalities.
But a growing nwnber of them are
becoming familiar with that pow
erful medium as. the public looks
for answers to complex technologi
cal issues.

"TV is' really-theater," said Ira

BY HUGH McINTOSH

rJ?£;(Y! L{tlt~c~

TV SCWv1sts Flat~v.: an iRcfependent rad~o and
~-.L~roducer, as he directedTrain to Put ?three-hour workshop on the s~b-

ject at the recent annual meetingOn Good Show here of the 'American Assoc~ation
for the Advancement of SCience.
"So ifyou want to be on television,
you're going to have to be a good
performer."

The workshop, entitled "So You
Want to Be on TV? SCientists Face
the Cameras," offered a crash
course in, dealing with the elec
tronic media. It discussed how to
present your message simply and
clearly,as wellas the pressures that
reporters face to get the story.

A scientist's TV performance is
usually an interview, panelists ex
plained. The subject has little con
trol over whether it will be 30 sec
onds of livecomment or 30hours of
discussion edited down into a two
minute feature. In either case, how
ever, 'the interviewer wants to
make the subject look good.

Don't beput offby the approach,
panelists cautioned. "'Ib the unini
tiated, a phalanx of TV reporters,
producers, sound men, camera pee-

I ! ~QD..tillue.d..o~L.--.

~'~----:' :::'-c--"~,:;', '-. .'" .::> ,',".',.:
FACE TO FACE '

,'NSF's Erich BlOch on Ihe '88 U.S. science budget. Page 10.
";OPINION " ' ,

i/Leon Ledermanhasthe; btstsci~,nce a.dvic~yet.'lfJ)UJ~rtJ,
,Temindoubts thatmv's hostrange isexpanding. Page 8.
REVIEWS
Software: six problem-solving packages compete foryour
attention and dollars. Page 14. ,ityofMarylandphysiologistJohnHamIynisone of many

researcherswhohaveleft Britainforbetteropportunities.

TERMARSH

'i-John Hamlyn's labora
ills at the University, of
id are plastered. with pic
the English countryside of

--------,-,'hi:s youth. The 34-year-old physi- United Kingdom after some train
ologistsays he would like to return ing abroad. But during a 1981visit

. there some day, "but not in the home he "was appalled at the state
foreseeable future." .,".:., of science" in his native country.

Hemlyn recelved biaPh.D. in '''Morieywastightandtherewere
physiology from' G~gowUniveJ::M no opportunitlee," he'recalled. "My
sity and planned to ~tUrn to the "impressioD.,n.o.\Yis that Britain has

.. . :<'~·f.llot of~eI:ited.peopl.e who are not
H:',: being ade.'lustelysupported," .

",,::,:'" .:.Hamlyn'Aeqidedto stay in the
):,:;~pnited States,and tO~is an ae

sistant professor at the University
of .Maryland medical school. He
runs two well-equipped Iabora

continued on page 5

fNGTON-The $3.3 billion
ie in spending for science
lace programs proposed by
lministration for 1989 is
ing rapidly as it begins to
.teway through Congress.
'darch 17 the House Budget
ittee sliced the request in
Jut the panel's non-binding
ions in spending authority
greatly by agency. The Na
ScienceFoundation, for ex
received$300 million of its
nillion increase, while the
aillion increase for general
'5 within the Department of
"whichcontains a $363 mil
juest for the Superconduct
upercollider, was whittled
to just $100 million.Th~':

billiQn.___.increase sought. by
inc1uciliig -funds for, tbe

tntion, was shrunk to $1.25
more.
budget committee's reccm
cion was adopted March 23
fullHouse and then quickly
led to the Senate. Although
'res offer an indication of
sional sentiment, "the real
19 levels are set by the

continued on page 2

nels Take
'sf Cuts at
89 Budget
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Weisberg is a freelance writer in
Santa Fe,

Perry agreed. "It's exciting to see
something grow and see an idea be
ing utilized." But is he happy? "It
depends on the day.".

Four:Ob~taclestoTechnology Transfe
........ ""·/,:,<"i'I:;:~':.'i:'::-,:'" .. ,,:':,,',:":;",,':: :' :"..... ,..": .... .
:)~~~~I;§~h>~':jb~t~.~::oPP\\~~t,i~~;f?~;pr?J1~e,~Fesearch, an ~
::~pmfY;::~:oiB'?~~t.~<l,~~~;...:~6ff~;·llIl9'Nw~~~ona' red t?~.:~i
;'#j?~,-?bf~8~"t~V<iIl.¥~~'t~cI1JlO~Ogy·•.~~"{rcte~·;.laboratories',to
'JJi~;\in(fustrY.:atcordiJig;to:a·;new· reportfrom the;GeneraI Accoun~ ;
Omce:,
~.::i:i~~~.:,~P9#:,~~')~;q-,~~~i?#~p~~~~~'p~."s~·,governmept
'\"~~~;"~~:~m:W~>~¥:.f?~:~s,~inCo1tt:qQO~tOry to the
·l'f~~oh,iili~Pt~~,::o{,:ge~%j~teryiews with· !¥~;pflicials found. that a;~:
':~?ljt}r:~~p,P?rt,r~~,~~o~:.~~~ges;~t woul~:~c?Ufage businessesto
jny~t,in,',c90~~ijye;re~iiC4\\'itllirttheJabs iri~'totriake use of.
"P~~£~'Bf~,%~~W,:~~:,:~8~~~~):'.", ... ,', .:','·;:H.i";'
;\;"t~~'re~(.~~~tJ~tiiitim~'r~~st.Of-tl1Eiq:a,~,F'~iCe on
;:Thc1ul?i(wY:,r9,~,o/<?f:the'ff9,~:'f~tt~O~:.5Aen~; Space and'
:Tecluiolpgy,,'sug~ested:tIult'Co~pu'ter'sOftWar~:~: treated similarlyto

~~.fe~~:.inye,py?~s::~~,~t0'JI1panie~,be:~owetI to treat the
r~~~is'?f~~i:\<i~tiy¢,~8i:~~trade se~t~ifor.·:~~ .. to five yearS.'Jt
"aI~9~~~ed:~~-t:.~on~~,or~~~~d~~~~<l:¥:fllowed to:!et<lir!·
titl~toinv~n,tio~~~y,,i~,,Scientis~'arl~,tfutt'~ii!cli,.l1laIlagers proVide ,.:

':~()~{~(jTrll<l.~<m:~?;tl1~::~u~~scg!J11Dllllity :ab<)~t()pportunities for,;
':~oJ#b.Or03tiYer~s~atc!l. '

said.
"I'm giving up security and sta

tus," Zeigler admitted. "On the
other hand, what's exciting about
the business is the opportunity to
do something myself, and succeed
or fail on my own abilities."

NEWS

nies, Lonergan said that "the in
vestor has to have a corporate
structure to pUt the money into. I
want to see a CEO, a marketing
person, a business plan and audited
financials."

The philosophical gap between
science and business is another
problem. Most scientists tend not
to think of their work in commer
cial, or profit-oriented, terms.

Furthermore, Robinson noted,
"scientists are problem-solvers.
They enjoy the problems. But in
vestors don't want to hear about
problems,"

There' are differences among sci
entists, of course. The gap is gener
ally hardest to bridge for scientists
at national laboratories. University
scientists are accustomed to seek
ing federal grants, a process that is
similar in some ways to attracting
investors. And researchers at com
mercial laboratories are forced to
consider profit-margins and mar
ket needs.

By comparison, scientists at na
tional laboratories wear what
Icermenrefers to as "golden hand
'cuffs"-secure, prestigious and de
cent-paying careers that allow
them to work on pretty much what
they wish. Most would consider it
folly to mortgage their houses for
businesses that might fail, Icerman

ticular from the United, States.
"What we are trying to do. is to
commercialize the entire national
effort in biotechnology," explained
program director BarryMcSween~
ey, "given the limited, resources
available to us."

The program's first success in
volves a contract with the Diagnos-

. ticsCenteratGalwayUniversityto
develop new assay techniques and
instrumentation for a subsidiary of
SrilithKline Beckman. The center
hopes to attract prospective .cus
tomers for its products as well as
further support from Beckman.
McSweeney said that the new cam
paign expects to generate $8 mil
lion in revenues by the end of next
year.•

form a business around a process
he developed that removes nitric
oxide from diesel fuel.' "They had

'things [at the lab] that I needed to
use and they weren't using them,
but.I couldn't use them" either,"
said Perry, now preaident of
'Iechnor, He estimated that use-of
the ,ecwipmertt would have saved
him a year of development.

Solutions to some infrastructure
problems are coming from commu
nity-sponsored incubators, which
provide support that the labscan't.
Municipal governments are hoping
their assistance will help build
businesses that will create jobs in
their areas.

Zeigler received tips on writing a
business plan from the Technologi
cal Innovation Program operated
by the 'University of New Mexico.
But help in other vital areas, such
as adapting technology, conducting
market research and designing and
packaging, is often hard to find.

"Vulture Capitalists"

Ventw:e capitalists can provide
these services, bqt many scientists
are reluctant to seek their help and
view them more as' "vulture cap
italists." Perry, who .said that
"close to 300 to 400 people" were
intereated in investing in, or using,
his/process, hadwcuble finding

b:;:::':fi~~C:..evaluate. the. rliii~i.'•••~;~iii~I~••~~".'.iI••~~••~.iiiniii.1' . Another .common ccmplatnt is ,.
the lack of seed money. Larry - - - -
Icerman, director of New Mexico
Research and Development Insti-

_ tute, said this' problem is more
Imagined than real: .last year he
managed to spend only $1.7 million
of the more than $3 million his

'state allocated to assist fledgling
technological entrepreneurs.' And
o.ther states, he noted, have: much
larger budgets. Most of the acien

.ttsts who approached Icerman
lacked entrepreneurial abilities, or
even a plan.' , "

"The money's there," agreed
John Lonergan, president of Los
Alamos Diagnostics, which makes
instruments for clinical microbiol
ogy. A Harvard MBA who has
helped scientists develop compa-

,-The Irish government
-pped up its campaign to
hen biotechnology by pro
more money for university
hand the marketingof com
products.

$2.4million awards will add
miveraitiea to an existing
'cof three centers set up last
addition, a company called

catch Ireland has been ere
seek commercial contracts

.ersees companies, in par-

•hBoost
'estment
Biotech

~HTRANSFER
ied from page 1

1at sold their work. back to
uonalIeb. Such activity fails
at the new". federal policy's
creating-jobs 'and increasing
tivity.
licente continue. to .' be de
bythe difficulty of obtaining
waivers and other rights to,
logy,despite the act's intent',:
ike the procedure easier.
is also widespread grumbling'
red tape, unnecessary delaYs
her bureaucratic obstacles.
I'vegot to learn never to ac
o for an answer," advised
Zeigler, a polymer chemist
lens soon to market poly-
, a new class of materials he
led at Sandia National Lab
es. He spent $25,000. and
chan a year acquiring. the
to his discoveries' from the
,Department.

One in Three

vnerahip is just one<hurdle
entists, Each"step of the
r process-trom' adapting
hnology for commerclaliza
finding investors to devel
business and marketing
-preeente a special set of
ges. Gordon Longerbeam,
r of Lawrence Livermore's
logy transfer office, 'esti7
.hat only one in everythree
lies survives long enough to
e jobs. products and sales.
lack of an infrastructure to
ientists ease into the busi
)rld is another major prob
ech-transfer offices at the
ortee often put budding sci
entrepreneurs in contact
otential investors-and' cue
only to abandon them once
ltact is made. OfficialS cle
at practice by arguing that
mldbeaccused of favoritism
suse of public funds if they
. advocates for a particular
s opportunity,
·rt Perry, a physical chem
-d that problem at Sandia
ore when he decided to
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INFORMATION

INFORMATlON PROCESSING

.CAN.THE KING OF PC CLONES
RULE'INFORMATION,TOO?· .
LEADING.EDGE'·S MICHAEL SHANE WANTS TOTURN DATA BASES INTO A COMMODITY

.1 New York and South Korea in Novem
ber and is planning another for Taiwan.

Shane says he has assigned project
teams to work on the information ser
vice and magazineprojects and is spend
ing99% of his own .time on the trading
company. But he declines to discuss
what type of marketing research he's
done, how, much he will spend on the
new projects, or where he will get the
money So far, he says, "it's mostly
sweat equity."

To hear Shane's potential competitors
tell it, there's a lot more sweat ahead.
First there's the magazine: Jack Edmon
ston, senior vice-president for marketing
for CW Communications Inc., which pub
-liahes numerous high-tech magazines,
wonders: "Who is going to advertise?
The data base companies themselves
spend very little on advertising." Then
there's the mass audience for electronic
information. Companies such as Compu
Serve doubt that Leading Edge can sell
information more cheaply than they do.
Experts also question how much infor
mation consumers want. "We all have
access to more than we can ever use,"

.contends Jonathan Rotenberg, president
of the Beeton Computer Society, the
largest U. S. computer-user, group.
BAD FEELINGS. Beyond these doubts is a
more fundamental.one Can a manage
ment style suited to the rough and tum
ble world of commodities work with ser
vices? There's no doubt that Shane can
motivate employees. "He develops hid
den talents from misfits," says John
Ruffo, who served for three years as
president of Leading Edge.and is now a
professor of business at Boston Univer
sity. "They know what he has done, and
they will go through hell for him."

But getting along with customers is
something else. Shane is widely known
and, resented for delaying payments to
suppliers while forcing dealers to pay
cash up front.' One Boston-area dealer
argues that Leading' Edge has been so
shabby to 'its dealers that' they may
abandon, its products. just, when.Shane
needs the revenues to finance his new
businesses. "If anybody comes up with a
better machine, there'll probably be a
mass migration," the dealer says.

Shane also has a reputation for dash-
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N
U UJI'" ",VUI" have thought .that
17-year-old Michael B. Shane
would turn a, sideline wig busi

ness at his widowed mother's hair salon
into a multimillion-dollar operation. For
that matter, no,one would have thought
that he'd make a fortune a decade later
selling a line of faded blue jeans. And no
.one would have thought he'd take on

. International Business Machines Corp.
in personal computers and grab a 7%
share of the' U. S. market by selling
Aaiari-built clones.

But the chairman and co-owner of
'Canton (Mass.)-based Leading Edge
Products Inc. did it all, and, now he's
convinc~d he can do more-c-lots more.
Shane, now 37, wants his $400 million
company to become to electronic infor
mation what Gutenberg was to print: He
plans to make electronic information so
cheap to get at, that everyone will use
it-and .buy it. from him. "This is the
beginning of the consumer information
revolution;" he proclaims.

To facilitate the transition, Leading

"' Ed.ge- ha.s begun selling inexpensive rno
~ dems that let-personal computers hook
~ u~ to faraway data bases. Next, Shane
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Sheridan G. Snyderwas a star tennisplayer at U.Va. in the 1950s.Now he'sback in Charlottesville,
hopingto serve somemore aces for his almamater as he helps the university's scientists get their
research out of the lab and into the boardroom.
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NEURS
ian Snyder is
1 corps ofhigh
t-ups emerging
'Jniversity of
research labs.

by William AI/cott

S
heridan Snyder builds compa
nies out 01 ideas. In the 1960s,
he heard that deiicate instru
ments often broke in shipment

because their odd shapes made them
hard to pack. Pumping urethane loam
into packing cases around the instru
ments solved the problem. Today, in
stapak, the loam-in-place packaging
company he started, is a $120 miilion
division 01 Sealed Air Corp.

In the 1970s, Snyder saw that New
Yorkers waiting lor buses got wet In the
rain because their crisis-ridden city
could not afford bus shelters. His solu
tion: Let a contractor build and main
tain the shelters, give them to the city
and keep a portion 01the revenue Irom
the ads posted on the sheiters. Today

..BusStop Shelters Group keeps peopie
dry in cities across the nation and gen
erates a tidy sum lor Snyder and other
franchisees.

Today "Sherry" Snyder is working
on the toughest challenge 01 his career:
commercializing research conducted in
university iabs. II he is successful, his
Charlottesville-based University Tech
nology Corp. will enrich university sci
entists, the University 01 Virginia's en
dowment lund - and himself. Success
aiso could bring an inliux 01 high-tech
business to Charlottesville, and possl-
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picture. From his prior experience at
Babcock & Wilcox Co. he understood
industry's need for his program. "We
could bring the marketing experience
to bear which Jim lacked." Rice
agrees: The marketing of the product
"was a whole new world to me."

Today, less than a year after incor
poration, Cornpuflo Inc. is on the vergu
of breaking even. Rice and UTC em
ployee Gregory A. Menke, a CPA and
start-up veteran who servesas Compu
flo's vice president, spend most of their
time on the road, "team selling" Flo
tran to engineers and mechanical de
signersaround the world. By the end of
1988, Snyder hopes for Compuflo to
stand on its own.

D
r. Peter Quesenberry, who
heads the department of
hematology and oncology
at U'va., is a pioneer in the

field of bone marrow transplants. He
was bothered by the fact that the mar
row he transplanted did not always
produce white blood cells. His inqUiries
led him to the discovery of B-cell .j
growth factors, proteins secreted by ,,\
the bone lining that cause the marrow 'I
to make different types of blood cells. I

Working in a crowded laboratory at '
the medical school, Quesenberry has
isolated a line of mouse cells that make
a hormone that stimulates white blood
cell and platelet production. His goai is

-,

"What Sherry is doing is a little bit
unique" in the venture capital world,
observes Ginger More, general partner
at Oak Partners, the Westport, Conn.'
based venture capital giant. "Few
[venture capitalists] take such an ac

tive roie, and almost nons actually
house the deals."

Long's and Snyder's first step was tel
inventory scientific research at U'va.
with commercial potential. Early on
they encountered Jim Rice, an engi
neering professor with a project near
ing the commercialization phase; Flo
tran, a computer program that predicts
heat transfer and fluid flow, data used
in the design of most machines from
cars to nuciear reactors. "It was a good
match," says Long. "Jim saw the big

Snyder is donating time as well as
capital. "I knew from Genzyme that
integrating science and industry is a
very delicate process. Anybody can
donate cash, but you have to get in'
voived personally." Today UTC pro',
vldes researchers with Snyder's com'
pany-building skill in addition to the
funds necessary to get started.

UTe PresidentSam
Long's next

project is to convert
an old Safeway

store on
Charlottesville's

Main Street into a
laboratory for

UTe researchers.

bly to other parts of Virginia. It could
even change the way venture capital
ists approach high-tech start-ups.

Like all of Snyder's ventures, UTC
started with an idea. Snyder, a U.Va.
aiumnus (class of '58), was visiting
Charioltesvilie in 1984 to show his son
around his alma mater. Samuel B.
Long Iii, university vice president for
development, saw an opportunity to
get a donation from the successful en
trepreneur and venture capitalist.

From their discussions Snyder real
ized that the university needed a mech
anism to get research into the market
place. The U. Va. aiumni association
had a patent foundation which could
help scientists protect their ideas, but
there was no money available to turn
those ideas into companies. "There is
so much good science going on here,"
says Snyder. "To me, as a venture
capitalist, it was like a smorgasbord."

In 1986, Snyder formed UTC and
hired Long as president. He capitalized
the enterprise with a donation of stock
from his most recent success story,
Genzyme Inc., a Boston-based blo
technical manufacturer. Snyder donat
ed 30 percent of the UTC stock to the
aiumniassociation for the benefit of the
university; more stock will be trans
ferred periodically until the alumni as
sociation owns the entire company by
1992.
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Dr. Jim Rice's
computer program,
Hotren, allows
design engineers to
visualize ffuid
flow and heat
transfer. Rice
and Greg Menke,
left, UTe's
project manager,
spend about a
week every month
on the road
selfing Hotren

J
im Powers, Greg Menke and
Kathryne Carr make up the nu
cleus of a group of start-up spe
cialists that UTC hopes to cre

ate. "We want this to be a kind of boot
continued onpage33

in early 1987, bringing in Jim Powers,
formerly an executive with Clalrol,
whom Snyder recruited during a casuai
conversation at a country store in New
Hampshire. Today Endotox has dou
bled its sales and is moving out of its
cramped space in the Sf. Mary's Hos
pital complex. Plans are under way to
develop diagnostic testing kits, per
haps using some of Biotein's growth
factor revelations and Biosep's cell
purification techniques.

"Sherry has an eye for that sort of
synergy," says Ginger More. "He also
tends to run companies on a lower

. investment" because of his intense in
volvement.

"My business is building value,"
says Snyder, "so I want to know at
each step of the way that the value has
increased." If the value of an enterprise
has not increased at a particular
checkpoint, UTC will pull the plug. "In
vestigators, naturally, believe in their
projects and don't want to let them
go," says Long. "To us, these are not
'babies' but businesses; we have to
know when to terminate a project."
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to purify the cell line so that it can be III. "Health care will take a quantum
genetically cloned, then clinically test- leap with the proteins that we will be
ed on animals and humans. If success- able to engineer." Because only un-
ful, B-cell growth factors could treat contaminated cells can be safely
anemia, the chief cause of death cloned, cell purification is another field
among patients receiving chemothera- of research with commercial applica-
py. tion. Marshaling forces from U.Va.'s

The cost of getting an idea like this chemical and mechanical engineering
from the laboratory to the clinic can run departments, UTC is forming a compa-
into the millions. "Culturing the mouse ny around this emerging technology.

tissue alone will wipe out,?ur National Drawing on high speed centrifuge
Institute of Health grant, says Que- research conducted for the Depart-
senberry. Blotechntcal .tlrms fro~ ment of Energy as well as liquid and
a:ou~d the country were Interested In gas chromatography techniques dis-
hls dlscov~~y, but the~,wanted to con- covered by U.Va. chemical engineers,

H, ·t~ol the' clinrcal t:lals. -; The main ·thlng UTCis forming Biosep Inc. which, Long
I m Interested In IS seeing that patients and Snyder hope will one day iead the
get better," says Quesenberry. "I nation in cell Puiification. "The ink is
wanted to do the trials here,at U.Ya." still wet," says Houston Wood, "but

UTC is giving Quesenberry that op- I'm delighted. I'm here to do research,
portunity. Snyder and Long formed a teach and work with graduate SlU-
company around his growth factor re- dents, but it's great to think that my
search. The company, called Biotein ideasmight have some commercial ap-
Corp., is funding research, applying for plication. It's wonderfui to have a UTC
patents and devising a business plan. around."
Long spends much of his time making Not all of UTC's ventures are so far
contacts with other growth-factor re- upstream in the research process. En-
searchers around the country and dotox Corp. is a Richmond laboratory
looking for new ideas and researchers started by Dr. Robert Lovinger, former-
to fold into Biotein's embryonic enter- Iy head of the department of endocri-
prise. nology at Medical College of Virginia,

"We are entering a revolution in to support his pediatric endocrinology
pharmaceuticals which will rivai the practice. Soon it grew into the bur-
computer revolution," says U.Ya. me- geoning fields of substance abuse and
chanical engineer Houston W. Wood AIDS testing. UTC entered the picture

,/



With the help of former Clairol executive Jim Powers, Endotox Inc. has grown from a local
endocrinology lab tmo a major regional AIDS- and substance-abuse-testing facility.

camp for entrepreneurs:' says Long.
These "project managers" join the
company in the early research stage
and stay until it achieves a positive
cash flow. Then the fledgling business
hires a CEO and ieaves the nest; the
start-up specialist returns to UTC to
pick up a new project.

"For our purposes there are three
stages of corporate development: re
search, transition and out on its own,"
snydersays. "Because of the intensity
required, we can probabiy oniy handle
a total of five at either of the first two
stages. Our biggest stumbling block

will be 'too much too soon:" he adds.
"We have to keep our hands on the
reins. "

The timing of UTC's genesis could
not have been better. As Snyder and
Long were completing negotiations for
UTC's·creation, the universityinaugu
rated a new president, Robert M.
0' Neil. One of his first initiatives was to
look into "the rapidly changing picture
of the university's relationship with in
dustry." In 1987 he created the new
position of vice provost for universi
ty I industry relations, and in Septem
ber, Dr. Eve Menger, a former Allied

Signal executive, assumed the post.

One of Menger's jobs is to manage
the university's "technology transfer,"
a ubiquitous term which Menger dis
likes. "Commercializing research is a
tortuous and expensive process," she
says. "UTC is a genuine resource for
this university."

"Often researchershave no business
skills nor interest in or knowledge of
commerce:' she adds. "[UTC] offers
a management team, pius venture cap
ital, plus a way for our faculty members
to learn about the marketplace. Our
only worry is that they might skim off
the cream and that certainly hasn't
happened yet."

Another development to fiow from
O'Neil's industry Initiative is the Univer
sity BusinessInnovation Center, a busi
ness incubator that provides Char
lottesville entrepreneurs a place to
work and some advice on getting start
ed. Director Todd Orr sees UBIC as a
complement, not a competitor to UTC.
"We are looking for the guy with entre
preneurial zeal, the guy who wants to
take all the risk and keep all the re
ward:' says Orr. The innovations ·UTC
looks at usually do not lend themselves
to an incubator environment. .

As centrifuge expert Houston Wood
notes, "Biotechnical research is a cost
ly process ln terms of equipment, etc.
... It's usually not done in the base
ment."

Menger's and Orr's enthusiasm for
UTC should help allay one of Snyder's
biggest fears: "Can an institution live
with this unique type of animal, associ
ated with, but not a part of itself?"
Other research universities, such as
Stanford, MIT, Harvard and just recent-
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Iy Y~le, have been struggling with simi
lar problems, observes Oak's Ginger
More. "Sherry's unique relationship
with the university has created a
healthy environment, which the univer
sity stands to gain from."

Snyder's other big concern is the
slow-growth attitude in the Charlottes
vilie area, Albemarie County in particu
lar. "Building the companies ain't a
problem," says Snyder. "But around
here the right hand seems to be saying
'OK, high tech,' but the other hand is ,
saying 'don't grow.' What I want to see
in five years is a minimum of 14 to 15

good start-up businesses throwing off
upwards of $40 to $50 million." Given
the slow-growth attitude and Char
lottesville's low unemployment, "we
may have to take some of the start-ups
to Richmond or Roanoke."

TC's next challenge is
gaining the confidence of
the Virginia investment
community. "The interna

tional venture capital community is
very comfortable with Sherry," says
Oak's More. "It's much easier for Sher
ry to get funding in Boston, London or
Zurich," adds Long, "because they
know him." But Snyder wants a Virgin
ia investment banker to join in,

Despite Snyder's close personal ties
to Virginia bankers, money has been
slow to flow. Investment banker
Strother Scott of Richmond's Scott &
Stringfellow Financial Inc. is typically
cautious: "In the right circumstances,
UTC could raise a lot of money in Vir
ginia, but Sherry's got to put together a
deal with the right sizzle. Right now his
sizzle is his significant contribution to
UVa. and his reputation for making
money for people. It would seem that
wealthy alumni would go after the op
portunity to advance the scientific re
search at U.Va" but I don't think that's

been tested."

Whether or not Virginia financiers
come on board, Snyder plans to raise
capital through the sale of limited part
nerships. Ultimately UTC will be an in
vestment vehicle that puts money into
university-related start-ups alongside
Snyder and other investors. More says
that Oak Partners and others in the
"venture capital club" are interested.
"If you back someone who knows how
to win, you gain a lot of value right
there," she maintains. Snyder is not
worried about attracting new capital:
"With $8.4 billion around in venture
capital [across the country] good
start-ups get good value."

Despitethe obstacles, Snyder is bult
ish on UTC and U.Va. "There's so
much enthusiasm here for what we are
doing. It's not like Harvard and MIT,
places that have been nursemaided by
corporate America." He is energized
rather than distressed that his commit
ment to UTC has swelled from 30 per
cent of his time to a full-time job: "Peo
ple get lucky in life," he says, "but
money will not drive you in the long run,
You have to have reason, purpose and
challenge. UTC gives me the opportu
nity to do something for my alma ma
ter, while creating some value for the
community and the university." I\1l
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Dr. Georgia
Carta's research in
high-pressure
liquid
chromatography
may formone of the
building blocksin
a company devoted
topurification of
biological
compounds.
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_ do tile Voy., .,HI til. s_ of UIIartY have in common? Both are coveredwith a
corrosion-resistant coatingdeveloped inthe 1960s by NASA scientist John Schutt. Government

inventors cannowreceNe royalties if their inventions find commercial applICations.

W
hen Air Force engineer De
mosthenes Galanos stum
bled upon his discovery in
mid-August 1980, he didn't

exactly shout "Eureka!" At that time, inven
tors working for the government didn't
really have much to lookforward to, says the
now-retired captain.

But Galanos went ahead and worked on
his idea anyway, spending extra hours in his
lab at EglinAirForce Base, Fla. After devel-

• GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE. MARCH 1988

oping his invention-a device for viewing
laser-made images-he turned it over to the
Air Force patent office, which gave Galanos
a $300 award and a citation. A year later,
when he patented his invention, Galanos re
ceived another $100.

"It was a real joke," says Galanos of the
reward system. What made matters worse
for him was that his invention had commer
cial possiblities. "I could have brought sev
eral products to the market. Instead, I had to

just walk away from it."
But thisspring, thanks to the Technology

Transfer Act of 1986, Galanos and about
250 other government scientists and engi
neers will bereceiving a new type of govern
ment bonus: a share of the royalties col
lected from inventions that have been
licensed for commercial use.

As soon as the Defense Department
(DoD) directive on royalty sharing goes
through, Galanos will be receiving 20 per-
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Government Gives Scientists
the Royal Treatment
After years of receiving only token awards when their Inventions were patented,

government scientists and engineers can now receive a share of the royalty

payments the government collects on their Inventions. BY DON LEE

}.

.,
lob AuIHIr w_ for _1talIoIIaI 'echJllcaIIn*-_n hnlce, a Commerce

Depa1ment offtce thatpromotes anclllcenses Inventions onbehalf ofseveral agencies, helping
tum government research Into profit for both thegovernment and ItS emp/oyee·jnventors.

~
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cent of the $27,000 in royalties that the 3M
Co" which now owns the rights to his inven
tion, paid the Air Force last year. Galanos
could receive even moreinthe years ahead.

Royalty sharing is a major part of the lat
est congressional effort to promote the
transfer of technology from federal labora
tories to businesses and to better compen
sate talented government scientists. It is in
tended to give researchers incentives to
develop and patent inventions that could

have commercial applications, suchas a cor
rosion-resistant coating that NASA scientist
John Schutt developed in the late 19608 for
satellites; it has since been applied by a pri
vate company to protect, among other
things, the Statue of Liberty and several
bridges,

In addition to enablingfederal laboratories
to enter into a broad range of agreements
with businesses and state and local govern
ments, the Technology Transfer Act re-

quires agencies to pay their researchers at
least 15 percent (or, alternatively, a fixed
minimum) of income from invention royal
ties, beginning with royalty revenues from
fiscal 1987. The remaining royalties must go
to inventors' labs, for distribution to co
workers or for other matters related to tech
nology transfer. In the past, nearly all roy
altyincome to the government-as much as
$5 million in fiscal 1986-went to the U.S.
Treasury.

GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE. MARCH 1988 a
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the government's top roy.tty e.rner.

Robert G.llo of NIH expects to receive. $100,000

bonusthis ye.r-roplty P8yments for the blood test

he Invented to detect the virus th8t c.uses AIDS. He's

The first payment for most of these 250
inventors will be no more than a few hun
dred dollars. But for others, like Galanos, it
will mean as much as several thousand, up to
the yearly maximwn of $100,000 that Rob
ert Galloof the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) is expected to receive for his blood
test to detect the virus that causes AIDS.

Whatever theamount. many say thenew
government-wide policy is long overdue.

Before Technology Transfer
Before the Technology Transfer Act, inven
tors in Defense Department labs-where

about half of the government's ·200,000 sci
entists and engineers work-had to settle
for one or two small monetary awards, typi
cally totaling about $500; a citation some
scientists derisively call an "alta-boy pa
per;" and idle dreams of where they and
their inventions might have gone had they
only conceived their discoveries in a, private
garage instead of a federal laboratory.

Researchers on the civilian side had it a
little better. Like their counterparts at DoD,
they received small cash awards from their
agencies for reporting and patenting inven
tions; in addition, since 1980 some have
been receiving 15 percent of royalty reve-
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nue from the NationalTechnical Information
Service (NTIS), an office in the Commerce
Department that promotes and licenses in
ventions for several agencies. But according
to Bob Auber, an NTIS official, the maxi
mum amount reseachers could receive for
their licensed inventions before was
$10,000 over a lifetime-just one-tenth of
the yearly maximwn set by the new law. (In
1980, NTIS gave 16 inventors a total of just
$3,000 in royalties; this year about 200 will
receive royalty payments through NTIS.)

Either way, scientists say, these awards
were much too small in light of the difficuJ-

I
~

ties and disincentives government research
ers encounter in developing and patenting
inventions. Developing commercially useful
discoveries often requires a lot of extra indi
vidual effort; most government scientists
and engineers. when finished with a specific
project, must quickly move on to something
else rather than pursue possible spinoffs.
Also. many concentrate onbasic. rather than
applied, research.

"The nature of my research duties made
it practically impossiblefor me to devote any
time to my invention." says Galanos. "We at
the lab would nonnally put in 14 to 15 hours
a day. I had to work on my discovery on my

owntime."
Another disincentive, says Carl Merrill

chief researcher of biochemical genetics a;
NIH, is the administrative and legal paper
work needed to file for patents, which
Merrill says reminds him of applicationsfor
research grants. "One reason I like it here is
that I don't have to apply for grants," says
Merrill, who in recent years has written four
patent applications, including one for a sil
ver-staining technique that hospitals now
use to detect protein. "But when I take time
out to do these [administrative] things," he
says, "I have less time to do science."

Still another reason why some govern
ment scientists have been slow to pursue
commercially useful discoveries is that in
ventions have traditionally had little or no
bearing on promotions.

"Research people are judged and re
warded on the basis of research work, scien
tific papers and publications," says John Pe
terson, an NIH engineer with 11 patents,
two of which have recently been licensed to
private companies. "The reward system in
government isn't designed to recognize
thosewho invent, so inventors get leftout,"

"There arejusttoomany disincentives for
researchers to do anything about inven
tions," says Galanos. "Royalty payment
compensates for them."

The Transfer Trend
The Technology Transfer Act is the latest of
several laws passed recently in the wake of
criticism that federally funded research has
not been adequately exploited for the na
tional good. Critics charged that federal labs
have too long been isolated from both acade
mia and industry, and that this is a major
reason why only 5 percent of the 28,000
government-owned patents were being li
censed to private companies forcommercial
development.

Meanwhile, critics pointed out, foreign
countries were making good use of ideas
originating from the 700 or so U.S. federal
labs, with some countries later exporting
these bsck to the United States as finished
products.

In response, the government pushed
through a series of measures beginning in
1980 designed to give universities and busi
nesses greater access to federally funded
research:
• The Bayh-Doleamendments to the Patent
Act in 1980 gave nonprofit organizations
(especiallyuniversities) and smaU businesses
ownership rights to inventions conceived
during federally funded research, enabling
them to develop new technologies them
selves or license inventions to businesses.
• Also that year, Congress enacted the Ste
venson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act,
which set aside 0.5 percent of the agencies'



.efore government Inventors had Incentives, they

would report discoveries In publications and at

conferences, where foreigners could pick them up,

rather than usln, ,overnment channels to promote

speedier technology transfer at home.

research budgets to fund technology trans
fer. established a clearinghouse for infonna
tion on federal inventions. and required
agencies to appoint part-time officers to en
courage technology transfer.
• In 1984. tbe Federal District Court Or
ganization Act extended tbe rights in tbe
Bayh-Dole Act to federal laboratoriesoper
ated by universities and nonprofit corpora
tions. suchas tbe ArgonneNational labora
tory run by tbe Universityof Chicago.
• A year later. Department of Energy Sec
retary Donald Hodel signed a departmental
policy enabling for-profit contractors. such
as Martin Marietta Energy Systems, which
operates tbe Oak Ridge National labora
tory, to retain ownership of inventions con
ceivedin tbese facilities.

While tbese measures have had some ef
fect-Oak Ridge Laboratory. for instance,
has since entered into several cooperative
agreements and is negotiating witb many
more companies-laboratories operated by
the federal government still had no clear
authority to enter into cooperative research
projects witb businesses and otber parties.
And without incentives for inventors. some
say, government researchers continued to
report discoveries and new ideas through
publications and at conferences, where for
eign scientists are able to pick tbem up eas
ily, ratber tban through government chan
nels tbat would result in a speedier transfer
of technology at home.

The newact givesblanketautbority to all
federal labs to work witb universities and

industryand allows federal labs to exchange
funds, personnel. servicesand facilities witb
collaborating partners. It also creates tbe
Federal Laboratory Consortium for Tech
nology Transfer, a network consisting of
about 300 laboratories from 11 agencies,
and for the first time. establishes the dual
reward program forinventors-agencycash
award programsand royaltysharing.

'elklng Money
Royalty sharing by government has
precedent intheexperience of many univer
sities. which. unlike privatecompanies. have
been sharing royalties witb tbeir employ
ees-at a rate of 15 percent through much
of tbe 1970s and at higber percentages in
more recentyears. Stanford University, for
example. which led all otber American uni
versities and even tbe government with $6
million in royaltyrevenues lastyear, says it
paid more than 100 of its researchers one
third of net royalties.

Other universities, suchas the University
of Maryland. pay tbeir researchers as much
as 50 percent of gross royalty income. Asa
.result, says Wayne Swann. director of tbe
technology liaison office at tbe University of
Maryland in College Park, whichwas estab
lished in late 1986. "disclosures of inven-
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Will an entrepreneurial spirit now Infuse federal

laboratories? Some officials worry that goyernment

scientists will start arguing more about money

than about the research they are pursuing.

'-----

tions have increaseddramatically over the
past few years."

Although the Technology TransferActal
lows federal agencies to give employees an
even higher percentage than universities
theoretically, agencies could give-allroyalty
revenue to the inventors-officials at the
Department ofAgriculture (USDA), the De
partmentofCommerce andthe Department
of Energy say they will be giving the 15
percent minimum required by law. Other
agencies are expected to go with a slightly
higher rate, with NIH planning to give its
inventors the most: 25 percent of the first

$50,000 in royalties, 20 percent of the sec
ond $50,000, and 15 percent thereafter.
Boththe Department of Defense and NASA
say their agencies will most likely give 20
percent to their inventors.

In fiscal 1987, the government received
$4.5 million in royalties from about 250 li
censes, according to figures obtained from
NTIS, DoD, the DepartmentofEnergy and
NASA. But royalties fromtwo inventions
Gallo's AIDS test and a Hepatitis-B vac
cine-are said to have accounted for about
85 percent of last year's total. (No govern
mentresearcher, however, will bereceiving
a share of royalties from the hepatitis vac
cine, as it was discovered by a nongov
emment scientist while doing federally
funded research.)

Ofthe 250royaltychecksthat will soonbe
sent out, abouthalf will go to NIHresearch
ers, 40 to researchers in the Departmentof
Agriculture, 34 to NASA scientists, 30 to
the Departmentof Commerce, anda handful
to those in other agencies.

So far, agencies have been giving the
awards a low profile; some scientists con
tacted by Government Eucuti.. were un
aware of detailsof the Technology Transfer
Actand didn't know that they were sched
uled to receive royalty payments. While
agency officials say the Privacy Act pre
cludesthemfromdisclosing howmuchthese
250 researchers will receive,they didreveal
that most of the checkswill be for less than
$1.000. But some researchers at NASA,
which last year received nearly $80,000 in
royalty income, are expected to get checks
for several thousand, as will some at NIH
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and at least two people in the Defense De
partment.

Basedon last year's royalties of $2.8 mil
lion from the AIDS test, Gallo Is certaln to
receiveat least$100,000thisyear.Hecould
evenreceivemore than themaximum set by
law, but payment of any amount over
$100,000would first require the approval of
the President.

NTISofficials say that others alsomaybe
paid muchmorein the yearsahead. Because
a new technology typically requires further
development, testing of prototypes, and in
some cases government approval, it isoften

several years before an invention is ready
for commercial use. For manyresearchers,
Auber says, the checks will represent a
share of fees collected from the execution
and holding of licenses rather than fromac
tualroyalties, which are percentagesofsales
in the commercial market. NTIS charges
businesses fees ranging from $250 to
$100,000 to file a license and usually the
same amountannually to maintain it.

"A Flurry of Activity"
Although manyagency officials say it is too
early to evaluate the royaltysharing policy,
others say the act has already hadan effect.

"There's a flurry of activity," says An
thonyLane,an official at the Army's patent
division. "The Army patent peoplewill see
an increase in invention disclosures."

At the USDA, Anne Whitehead, coordi
nator of the department's patent program,
says the department has been issuing more
licenses since the 1986 act. Moreover, she
says,researchers arereporting more inven
tions. "Weareincreasing ourstaff tohandle
a hackload of inventions," she adds.

But with such interest spreading among
government scientists, some officials say
they worry that the new policy could instill
too much entrepreneurialspirit in research
ers, which could lead to ill will or disputes
not about sciencebut about money. "That's
a danger,"says Philip Chen,chairman ofthe
patent policy boardat NIH."Wedon't know
what's going to happen."

Chen says royalty payment should be
thought of merelyas an "addedfeature" in
the jobs of scientists, in the vein of recent

policy changes that permit NIHscientists to
receive compensation forlecturing and con
sulting. Otherwise, Chen and others note,
royalty sharing could divert scientists and
the labs fromtheir mission.

Scientists, on the other hand, say royalty
payments are not likely to affect their work.
"It could help pay for my son's medical
school expenses,"saysMerrill of NIH. "But
it will notalter mywork. The only difference
is that nowI'll take the time to write allmy
patent applications,"

Others, however, see more promise in the
new policy, saying that the Act will not only
improve technology transfer, but could give
the government a slight edge over the pri
vate sector as an employer. At a time when
privatization of NIH is being debated, as
more top government scientists are being
lured by universities and private companies
for as muchas double or triple government
salaries, plusstock options and other bene
fits,somesayroyaltybenefits mayevengive
scientists second thoughts about leaving
government.

"This allows scientists to stay in govern
mentand get bettercompensated," saysJoe
Allen, actingdirector at the Commerce De
partment's Office of Federal Technology
Management. Although royalty sharing is
still in its infancy, Allen and others suggest
that it could playa role in retaininggovern
ment scientists in the years ahead, as more
governmentscientists receive royalties and
for greater amounts. They point optimisti
cally to the continuous growth in cooper
ative efforts between government and pri
vate industry, stimulated largely by recent
developments in biotechnology, and also
predict that agencies will eventually follow
universities in giving researchers a higher
cut of royalties.

Despite these prospects, withonlya small
number of scientistsdue to receive royalty
checksthis year,and mostof these for small
amounts, many agree with Chen's assess
ment that, for now, royaltypayments are "a
drop in the bucket,"

Robert Purcell, a scientist who has been
with NIH for 25 years, says he personally
doesn't think royalty payments will make
any difference in retaining government sci
entists. He notes in particular that he and
others at NIH would prohably not jump
merely at opportunities for additional com
pensation. "I've gotten a lot of lucrative job
offers. ButI'm here becausethe facilities are
better and because there are more
opportunites for research,"

SaysJohn Schutt of NASA, who worked
three years-much of the time during eve
nings and weekends-developing his corro
sian-resistant coating: "I'm not a greedy
guy. But ifsjust niceto know that somebody
recognizes you," 0
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Problems intechnology transfer atfederal labs
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down, an action Zucker calls "a sci
entific disaster." He says the shut
down "has stopped the Western
world's only supply of transuranium
elements with all that that implies for
science, defense, and treatment of
disease." Although progress is being
made on restarting the reactor, he
says, more support is needed.

But large, multiuser instruments
tion isn't the only research area that
the DOE budget proposal is hinder
ing. At the Pacific Northwest Labo
ratory, director William R. Wiley is
trying to build a new program called
the Molecular Science Research
Center. Much of the program is de
signed around the energy and en
vironmental challenges described in
the National Research Council's re
port "Opportunities in Chemistry,"
also called the Pimentel Report.
Wiley says the research would be
focused on advanced materials like
superconductors, 'atmospheric pollu
tion problems, hazardous and nuclear
waste treatment, alternative fuels
development, and health research,

Wiley told the hearing, however,
that although the lab has expanded
its staff and volume of research, the
technical capabilities of the lab
buildings and equipment-have not
kept pace. He points out that the
instrumentation for the molecular
science program alone will cost
about $125 million, and the lab's
operating budget would be cut
slightly under the Administration's
proposal. Wiley believes his lab has
been neglected, "The last scientific
laboratory resource funded [at the
Pacific Northwest lab] was autho
rized by Congress in 1968 and be
came functional in 1971," he said,

'Behind many of the laboratory
representatives' comments are con
cerns about the ability of u.s. re
search to compete as increasingly
lavish funds are spent on scientific
projects by other nations. If Con
gress' intention is to increase U.S.
competitiveness, these lab directors
are saying that much of it has to
begin at the level of research done at
the national labs. "The laboratories
represent an investment the nation
has made, and, I trust, will continue
to make in the future," Schriesheim
says, "and the returns from this en
terprise have been extraordinary."

David Hanson, Washington
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The General Accounting Office
(GAO) has found that despite fed
eral efforts to the contrary, con
straints remain on the transfer of
technology from federal laborato
ries to the private sector. These
constraints include limits on con
ducting proprterary research at
federal labs, difficulties in copy
righting or licensing certain types
of research, and overly bureaucratic
procedures.

Since 1980 Congress and the Ad
ministration have been trying to
increase U.S. industries' access to
technology developed in federal
labs, which collectively spent more
than $20 billion on R&D in fiscal
1987. Because of these efforts, gov
erriment-operared labs can now
enter into collaborative research
ventures with private companies
and grant exclusive licenses for
commercialization of government
inventions. Contractors who oper
ate government-owned labs are
permitted to retain title rights to
inventions and technical data with
out having to first request that the
government waive its rights to this
intellectual property.

As part of his committee's ongo
ing study of technology policy, Rep.
Robert A. Roe (D.-N.J.), chairman
of the House Science, Space & Tech
nology Committee, asked GAO to
determine whether, despite various
Congressional and Administration
actions, any 'constraints remained on
the transfer of technology from fed
eral labs that might need to be
addressed.

In fulfilling Roe's request, GAO
conducted extensive interviews
with senior research managers and
technology transfer officials at 10
federal labs and program managers
and/or patent counsels at six fed
eral agencies. From these discus
sions, GAO identified four principal

,constraints on the transfer of tech
nology.

One major constraint involves
the limited opportunities for con
ducting proprietary research at fed
eral labs. Officials at seven of the
labs told GAO that confidentiality
of company data and research re
sults is normally among the first
issues businesses raise in exploring

opportunities to collaborate on
R&D. At the present time, there is
no confidentiality: The' results of
federal R&D efforts are published
in the scientific literature or in pat~

ent applications, and any interested
party, including competing busi
nesses, can get information about'
federally funded research Simply
by filing Freedom of Information
Act requests.

The only way a company can con
duct proprietary R&D at a federal
lab is to pay all of the direct and
indirect costs of the research. Once
companies realize this, many po
tential collaborations fail to come
about, and the scope of the work is
scaled back for some of the agree
ments that are negotiated, GAO
says. As a way around this, person
nel at all of the labs except the N a
tional Institutes of Health and the
Beltsville Agricultural Research
Center suggested changing federal
law to allow the labs to conduct
proprietary R&D under a coopera
tive R&D agreement. They also sug
gested that the labs treat R&D
results as a company trade secret
for up to five years, depending on
the specific research project and the
field of technology.

By contrast, many of the officials
at NIH and Beltsville said they do
not want to conduct proprietary
R&D because their labs operate on
the basis of free and' open discus
sion of scientific ideas. They feel
that conducting proprietary R&D
might inhibit such discussions and
consequently affect the labs' primary
mission to improve health and
agriculture.

Other constraints identified by
GAO are:

• Federal labs lack authority to
copyright and license computer
software.

• Department of Energy contrac
tor labs are required to get authori
zation from headquarters before
they can license intellectual property.

• Federal labs, in their efforts to
be fair in providing businesses op
portunities to collaborate on re
search, may institute burdensome
and time-consuming procedures that
inhibit industry participation.

Janice Long, Washington
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1st PATENT CHINA~
GUANGZHOU (CANTON) PRC

FIRST INTERNATIONAL EXPO ON.PATENTS,
HIGH TECHNOLOGY & NEW PRODUCTS

NOVEMBER 18-23, 1988
1st PATENT CHINA isthe first international exposition on patents, high technology and new products ever held
in China. The Exhibition isto be held inGuangzhou (Canton), China, and isjointly sponsored by The Patent Of
fice of PRC, China Patent Technology Development Company; China National Technical Import & Export
Corporation; and KONG CHUNG HONG.

The aim ofthe Exhibition is to create favorable conditions for people who have applied and those interested in
applying for patent protection in China tohave their patented technology honored in China and toprovide them
with achance to introduce directly to the Chinese importing parties the background oftheir technology, as well
as to conduct license trade and related products trade with them.

Patent affairs is a new business in the PRC following the nation's reformation in this area. Implementation of
their patent law isan important step in the nation's open policy. During the past two years, patent systems; i.e.,
information exchange and technology transfer, both under legal protection, have been brought into full play
there. It has not only stirred up the active interest of numerous inventors but also provided legal protection to
foreigners who want to transfer their new technologies or sell their patented products to China.

This exhibition is being held at an opportune time when China has formulated its 7th Ave-Year Plan and is
deepening its various reform programs. In the past ten years, the economic and technological exchanges
between China and foreign countries have made great progress. Along with this, the exchange of trade and
technology between China and' foreign countries will witness an even greater progress and this Exhibit will have
a far-reaching significance.

More than 20 PRC ministries and government organizations will sponsor 1st PATENT CHINA. The
manufacturers, enterprises, administration developments and experts in China will participate in this unique
opportunity during its open period for the purpose of conducting technology exchange and trade negotiation
with foreign participants. The foreign and domestic participants will earn a50% discount on stipulated fees on
any transaction regarding patent trade ortechnology trade concluded within the period of this event. Afurther
long-term service relationship will also be established.

Mr. Jean-Claude Combaldieu, the Director General of the French National Institute of Industrial Property, has
predicted that 1st PATENT CHINA will enhance the prestige within the major fields of the economic and social
developments in China and further the promotion of international technology exchange. He has advised the
Director General of the PRC Patent Office that the French will
try their best to support the promotion of participation in the
event. Likewise, Dr. Erich Hausser, the President of the West
German Patent Office, has indicated their participation, along
with the PRC Patent Office; and Sojuzpatent of the USSR
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. China Universal Leasing
Co. Ltd., a joint venture between the Bank of China, Sanwa
Bank of Japan, Dresdner Bank AG of West Germany, China
National Machinery/lnstrumentlTechnicai Import and Export .
Corporations have reached an agreement withKong Chung
Hong to provide their foreign currency leasing facilities to the
Chinese end users who will have reserved the foreign exhibits
during 1st PATENT CHINA~

Sponsored by:
The Patent Office of PRC, China Patent Technology Development Company

~hina National Technical Import &Export Corporation KONG CHUNG HONG
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IIR 1st PATENT CHINA

Basic IIItings for the above booth includes: Space, walls on three
sides, carpeted floor, one sign panel inChinese and English, one
information counter, two chairs, two spotlights and one waste
basket. .

Option 1:Booth 3Mx3M
Option 2:Booth 3M x4M

COST

USD3800.00
USD4800.00

CONFIRMATION
& CONTRACT

Your application for reservation will be confirmed within two
weeks upon receipt of your application. An official Exhibitor's
Contract will be mailed to you following our confirmation.

E~hibition Booths will be allocated on a "FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED" basis.

SERVICES SEMINAR

ADVERTISEMENT

We also accept the application for advertisement on wall space
within Exhibition Hall ata cost of USD 180 per sq. m.

Please fill in the application form on the reverse side and return
with 50% deposit in USD made payabie to INTERNATIONAL EXPO
PROMOTION CENTRE.

It is highly recommended that seminar given by e~hibitors

introducing their advanced technique and equipment will put their
trade possibilities into effect. Charges ofseminar forasection of3
hours is USD 400 which will include the renting of a seminar
room, the provision of one interpreter and invitations to
appropriate Chinese end users/parties concerned.

The organizer will publish bilingual Exhibition Directories-to be
distributed free of charge to more than 80,000 visitors during
the eXhibition, and sent to departments concerned throughout
China. To highlight your participation, to establish prominent
images for your company, to m~imize your commercial
penetration into Chinese market, advertising in the directories
offers you a precious opportunity.

C%ur B&W
USD 3,500
USD 2,000
USD 1,500
USD 1,000 USD 600
USD 600 USD 400

The scale of charges is as follows:

Options
Back Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Full Page (7.5" x 10")
Half Page (;7.5" x 5")

Additional services provided at reasonable rate:

1. Special decoration, extra furniture and electrical facilities.
2. Hire of interpreters and attendants
3. Literature translation and printing.
4. Miscellaneous rental.

Fill in the application rorm on the reverse side and return to:

INTERNATIONAL EXPO PROMOTION CENTRE
701A, Far East Consortium Building
121, Des Voeux Road Central
Hong Kong

Application Deadline: August31, 1988,

Reservation and Payment: A deposit for50% of the total rental
fees payable to organizer must be accompanied with the
application for the reservation of the booth. The remaining
balance must be settled before September 30, 1988. Deposit shall
not be refunded in any circumstances, except the application is
rejected by the organizer. Any payment made by an e~hibitor who
cancells or reduces his space reserved will be forfeited.

PARTICIPATION
PROCEDURE

The organizers offer the below basic services:
1. Description on exblbltors are introduced in the E~hibition

Directories.
2. Invitations to the Opening reception.
3. Twenty-four hours security.
4. Regular stand clearing.
5. Exhlbitor's manual issued toe~plain the related details

and information about thee~hibition.

6. Pre-exhlbltlon promotional work motivated at potential
Chinese buyers.

7. Arrangement of meeting and trade negotiations during the
exhlbltlon among exblbltors, end users/parties concerned.

8. Assistance from the official freight forwarder for packing
and shipping of exhibits to the exhlbition site.

9. Assistance with travel arrangements and accommodation.
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Contacts ...
For more Information on travel
arrangements, contact:

Ann Man-Chun Arunas, President
Arunas Travel Company
630 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Telephone: (800) 842-)989
In NY, call: (212) 808-9330

For additional Information, contact the
agent authorized to represent ts: Patent
China for the U. S. and Canada:

Carroll A. Greathouse, President
International Venture Capital Institute
Post Office Box 1333
Stamford, CT 06904
Telephone: (203) 323-3143
Fax: (203) 838-5714

For further Information on 1st PA TENT
CHINA program and exhibits, contact:

S. Chan
International Expo Promotion Centre
701A Far East Consortium Building
121 Oes Voeux Road, Central,
Hong Kong
Telephone: (852) 5-413328
Telex: 86088 KCHHK HX

. Fax: (852) 5-8151745

Participating Organizations

MinistrY of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade, PRC
Ministry of Geology and Minerals, PRC

Ministry of Aviation Industry, PRC
Ministryo1.Space Industry, PRC
Ministry of Nuclear Industry, PRC

Ministry of Electronics Industry, PRC
Ministry of Communications, PRC

State Commission for Machine-Building Industry, PRC
Ministry of Civil Affairs, PRC

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fishery, PRC
Ministry of Light Industry, PRC
Ministry of Public Health, PRC
Supreme People's Courts, PRC

China International Trust and Investment Corporation
China Association for Science and Technology

China Inventory Association
The State Council, Poor Area Economic Development Leading Group

State Scientific & Technological Commission, Science & Technology Attainment Department
United Nations Development Programme TIPS National Bureau In China

China Industry & Commerce Development Corporation
Chinese Academy of Sciences, New Technology Development Department

China New Building Materials Corporation
China Interchange Centre for Science & Technology

China Correspondence College for Countryside Prosperous
China Electronics Import & Export Corporation

China Association for Industrial Property Research •
-:~( _.' - --- ..---_.- ~ --- -.- -- - - - - - - -..-,.-

Registration Form

International· Ventura
Capltallnstltlite (IVCI)

Enclosed is$ as full payment of my reservation to attend 1st PATENT
CHINA Occupancy: Single 0 or Double D.

(NOTE: full payment is due 45days prior to departure.)

If you are amember ofaprofessional society or trade association, please indicate the name ofthe
group:

Upon receipt of your full payment, detailed program information will be forwarded to you along with
more specific information on the travel arrangements.

Complete this form and mall it wilh your check to: Arunas Travel Company, 630 Third Avenue, New
York, NY 10017. Aduplicate copy of bolh Ihe lorm end your check Ihould bellnllo Ihelnlerne
Iional Venlure Capllallnatllule, Poat Office Box 1333, Stamford, CT 06904, who will mall a1111 of
all atlendellto you In adv~nce.of your departure.

C8nllfllllllon Policy ... Ifwritten cancellalion Is received by Arunas Travel Company 60 days or more
prior to departure, your paymenl will be refunded, less ahandling fee of$150.00 per person; Ifreceiv
ed less Ihan 60 days but more than 14 days prior to departure, 50% ofyour payment will be refunded.
No refunds will be made Ifcancellatlon)s received 14 days or less prior to. 'departure:

NAME(S) -,-_~ _

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP _f PHONE· SIGNATURE

I DEPARTURE DATE GROUP I 0 or GROUP II0
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The International Venture Capital
Institute (IVCI), asubsidiary of Baxter

Associates, a 55-year-old multiple
association management firm, has

been appointed as an agent to bring a
delegation from the United States and
Canada to attend and participate in 1st

PATENT CHINA, by the three co
sponsors listed on the front of this

brochure and Mr. S. Chan, Marketing
Manager of the Conference and

Exhibition. In turn, IVCI assigned the
registration and travel arrangements to

Arunas Travel Company.

Be sure to see the special
Insert In this brochure with full

details on exhibiting In
1st PATENT CHINA.




